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·Newswrap . 
-nation/world 
Duarte requests more aid 
after EI Salvador quakes 
SAN SALVADOR, EI Salftdar ((JPIJ - PnsidI!IIt Jose 
lUpGIeaa Duarte, .... faced a.....,... ecaaamic criIiII before 
eartbquaJtes Iat week sbaUered wide _ ~ San Salvador. 
said ,....y be wiIl.-t maam r....,;p aid ~ up to $2 bilIioD.. 
'!be stimated deatb II1II ,.,... Iat Friday's quakes iIu climbed 
to l,oao, witb IiUIe bape remaIaiIIg fer U- trapped in the ",'.05 
~ .... Uered baiIdiIIp_ • 
~~--;;;;-;;;t ScwIeIs win melnIIIln ~ In Afghanistan 
.. My back iiajury KABUL, A,.... ..... n ((JPIJ - A Soviet gt!III!nI..ud Tuesday 
was hurJial my the first ~ ... Soriot troapo will beCin to willidraw from 
famiI 'U'... Afgla ..... n Wem-Ia}' bill 11_ wi1I mainIain farces in the Y IU"'_ CIIUIItI'y as Jang as II ..... rebels I'OlCI!il>e fClftign aid. "The full 
retmn ~ the limited Soviet c:anIinI!mt ,.,... AfCtwDistan will be 
witb the 01 the goftr1IIDeIIt ~ Mgbanistan and wbell 
tbere is.IID inl&l&&kk in the intenIal affairs ~ Afgbanistan," 
Ll GeIl.IIiIdIaiI SoQkov said at a news CGIIfereDce. 
my accident, COnRant pain 
from bOng .blt to ewe 
my chiIoIrm_ 
I""''''''''''Y. my bact iDjwirs IOOIJ 
zcmk, .. uroI Comml •• lon to decide Hasenfus' legal fate 
MANAGUA. N"1CaJ'aIDa (UPI) - A speciallega.l C'OII!missim 
wiJl decide wben, in wtaat CDIl't and 011 wbat cbarges captured 
AmI!rican ~ a-.f1II will stand trial, a goftI'1II'DeIlt ~­
fidaJ said TlBday. BaeIIfaa .... captured after be pandut.ed 
,.,... a C-lD caJ:'IO pIaDe Ja.ded witb ..... fer U.s.-bacbd 
rebeI&, ...... as CaaIraa. Sandinista troapo sbat the pIaDe down 
__ ..... N".carapa OIl Oct. 5. I<i1Iinc two Amfric:an fliers 
aad. tbird ' ...... tiFied ..... abomd 
....... tro.1pS""" surprtse iranian au.ck 
IraaiaD farces l8-=beda .-p;seaUad< 011 Iraqi -.-.100 
miJI!s ..u-t ~ IIaIbdad ,....y. trigg«iDg a J:' ~ b"..,y 
fiIIbtinI and IaOiI:IiIIC ... caaaItifs.....,arts""" Tebran 
and JIaCbdad aaid. The ~ IraaiaD _ IBNA said 
Iran'. "JsIamiI: .,..,...._" captured a ar:= r....,., bill a 
miIiIary -n in BaPdad said the Iraqis repuIIed the 
aUad< Ulc;;;;pe; ~ IraaiaD troapo "liUered the battleground." 
NiIgoIIIItcn .... on Immigration m_sure 
WASHINGTON (UPD -8Guse and Senate negoCiatonagreed 
,....,..,. OIl a biD to trant lepl residellce to millions Q[ im-
....... _ ...... ~... _u __ bu1keepmore 
,.,... CCIIIIiD« by ....... It anIawfaI to bire tbem. Working out 
difI_ ~ IiIIIi .-s eartil!r. the eonf...-. sent the 
Jang-awaiIal.--e bacII: In the H......, and Senate in hopes Q[ 
wiDning its......, In the final days ~:bis Oangress. 
U.S. lM'nIII'ns stance on ScMei expulsions 
WASIIDIGTON (UPO -7be State Dopar1ment told the Soviet 
Union TUesday .!bat an ......... eoqoeIling 25 Soviet diplomats 
aasignod to the United Natillru stands. and !be Soviets binted 
!bey are -"'" to relaliate. Department sp<&esman Pete 
Martinez Said the Soriots bave said !bey will C'OII!ply but asked 
far. and ........ granted "as a gesture 01 goodwill," a fivlHiay 
extemion fer five 01 the people named so they could leave on the 
ned sdJeduJed Aeroflat pIaDe to 11_ Oct. Ill. 
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state ~--------------------------
Un,dercover COPS arrest 
five, seize cocaine in raid 
ALSO KANKAKEE .. CHAMPAIGN 
RUNS EVERY WEEK _ ; 
..... ' . .-. Thura. 1 :IOpm. 4:10pm 
fri . 12:1Opm. 2:10pm. 4:10pm 
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HARVARD (UPD - An .... _ aan:atics ilmstigation 
basTesalted in the arrest ~ me BananI area peapIe, iDdIIdiIaC 
the owners ~ a rural _ . a ........ n far the Kdieary Oaanty 
Sberiff's said n-day. The ..,..._ •• said a raid 
CllfttieGlary DaJS s.r and GriD neaed 1 • ..-~ eocaine tii!II 
an' slUnated Itreet .... 01 .... PGIice said !bey .... _ 
fiKated P,o. in cull, and..a.ed a car beIiew!d In be UIed in the 
"!!!." ......... 13 deIiWry ~thednC-
'USI'St_, 
Published doily i. 'he J_.aDd EaYPtiaa ~'ory M ...... y 
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lL. . 
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Golf course opponents protest, 
say project lacks public support 
By Toby Eckert 
Staff Writer 
~J>ponents of a proposed $2.1 
million ~olf course wbo say 
there is lilUe public support for 
the project would like a public 
referendum on the issue 
William Klimstra, an opponent 
of the project, said Tuesday. 
Plans for the 18-hole course, 
which would be located just off 
New Era Road west of Car-
bondale, recently moved into 
their second phase wben the 
Carbondale Park District 
authorized William James 
Spear and Associates of St. 
Charles to complete a com-
prehensive site plan for the 
236-acre project, district 
Director George Whitehead 
said Monday. 
Klimstra and other op-
ponents question the feasibility 
of a new golf course and fear 
that the Park District will 
eventually have to resort to a 
ta. . hike to make up for losses 
incurred on the proJect. 
"Tbey have not been able to 
demonstrate that this is a 
profit-making project or even 
that it would break even," 
Klimstra said. 
But Whitehead says the 
results of a market feasibility 
study conducted in 1983 sbow 
that a golf course would be 
profitable . 
" We're doing wha t the 
feasibility study suggested be 
done .. Whitebead said "That 
t.lh: r~on of Carbondale would 
support, without a doubt, an 
18-bole golf course." 
Klimstra countered that the 
feasibility study, prepared by 
William L. Haralson and 
Associates of Dallas, Texas, 
was dated and no longer 
reflected market conditions. 
"Many things have changed," 
he said. 
Dennis Lyle, president of the 
Carbondale ChRmber of 
Commerce Board of Directors, 
=tedKl=~~ _~ 
cautiouslyoptimisti 'bout the 
project's chances. 
" We're obviously in favor of 
anything that is going to be an 
asset in drawing business to 
the community," Lyle said. 
But the busin.ess community 
"will not stand for any further 
park district tax increase. " 
Whitehead said he does not 
anticipate an increase in 
district taxes to cover any part 
of the project. He said the 
project would be paid hr out 01 
the golf course's profits and 
that any revenue shortfall 
would be covered by the park 
district 's general obligation 
bonding ability. . 
Lyle said be was also con-
cerned by the park district's 
apparent failure to conduct a 
bruader survey of public 
opinion regarding the golf 
course. A 756-name petition 
seeking a public referendum 
on the golf course project was 
submitted to the park district 
board in April by a group of 
district residents, but was 
rejected. 
Whitehead said the park 
district was not legally bound 
to hold a referendum on the 
issue. 
. "The method of financing 
being considered does not 
require a referendum because 
it does not require a tax in-
crease," be said. "The elected 
board of commissioners is 
following the letter of the law." 
But Klimstra claimed the 
park district is afraid to hold a 
referendum on the golf course. 
" If they were comfortable and . 
confident that they had the 
people's support, they 
wouldn't reject a referendum , 
tbey 'd encourage it ... The 
question is not whether it (a 
referendum ) is required, but 
whether it's supported by the 
public. 
Rose Vieth, another 0p-
ponent of tbe project , 
questioned the park district's 
priorities. 1180 many other 
things would benefit so many 
other people," sbe said. "The 
golf course is certainly not at 
the top of our priority list. " 
Whitehead said he expects 
the next phase of the project, 
authorizing detailed design 
work for the golf course, to be 
approved by the district board 
in late November. 
General funding requests 
await usa senate vote . 
By Bill Ruminski 
StalfWriter 
Moner will be the locus of 
discUSSIOn during toru.."d1t's 
sessie,n of the Un-
dergraduate Student 
Orgpr.:ization 's student 
selUite. 
The finance committee 
has reviewed, and sub-
mitted, seven general 
funding bills asking the 
senate to allocate$1,917. 
Senate approval of the 
bills will reduce the f\Dance 
committee's full budget to 
$11,000. 
Lou Marcioczyk, finance 
committee chairman, said 
the bills will likely 
without opposition. pass 
Two bills - filed by 
Grassroots and the Arnold 
Air Society - account for 
more than half of the total 
amount requested. 
Grassroots is asking for 
$500 to pay the production 
and advertising costS of 
publishing "Crossroads," a 
student literary magazine. 
The Arnold Air Society is 
requesting $572 so it may 
sponsor a regional meeting 
in February. 
Other funding bills to be 
considered are: $270 for the 
Aero-Space Club to finance 
~th f~U,~rsaObe~:erri 
Yearbook to promote the 
"Monolith," the new-
student record ; $100 for the 
Institute of Electrical and 
1 Electronic En ineers to 
tour the McD<Y.' ielI Douglas 
plant in SI. Louis ; and a 
total of $150 for Harper 
Ar!gel Flight to sponsor a 
reg.onal meeting March 1 
and purchase office sup-
plies. 
Tbe seDate also will 
consider biJIs granting 
registered student 
organization status to three 
student groups. 
Approval of the bills will 
allow the Saudi Student 
Society, the Hong Kong 
Student Association and 
:ioutbern Glass Works 
Activities Club to request 
general funding from the · 
USO finance committee. 
Also included on the 
agenda are two bills to seat 
Kent Hamra and Ed Bruner 
as student senators. 
Hamra is expected to fill a 
seat from the College of 
Science . vacated wben 
Raygeo.& Pence resigned 
from senate aarlier this 
semester. 
Bruner is likely to be 
ratified as a senator from 
the School of Technical 
Careers. 
RatifiCation of Hamra 
and Bruner will leave three 
sena te seats open: one seat 
each on the East Side, 
Human Resources and 
General Academic 
Programs. 
The studen' senate 
meeting will begin at 7 p.m . 
in Student Center Ballroom 
D. 
Budget cuts being felt, Somit tells F-Senate 
By Michael CavllI8ih think it was the right t.biol1: to 
Staff Writer _ . ~. do," Somit said. "We bad to 
TIle residual effects of the give up a tremendous amonnt 
1986-87 budget trimming are of support in equipment, travel 
already being felt in some and other things. 
areas of the University, says "The impact of that is 
President Albert 8omit. already beginning to be felt in 
Somit'. comments were some departments and I fear 
made at Tuesday's Faculty will be felt in others before the 
Senate meeting. semester or at least the 
Tbe University decided to academic year is over." 
preserve the faculty pay raises Somit said these impacts 
and take cuts in other areas will be felt in shortages of 
when the budget was trimmed goods such as stationary, 
by $5 million. supplies, and "minimal things 
"To do what we did, and I we need to run the University 
",,. ',' 
602 S. Illinois - 54~ 1310 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Thai & Chinese Lunch Buffet $3.85 . 
Thrift Box for $2.00 
(Chicken Curry & Steamed Rice) 
Carry Out Only 
Hours: 11 am-10pm Monday-Saturday 
,. " ,. .",,,, II 
God's Mao Is Victor, 
Not Victim. 
ft.avtat",~""",q.DeIooNIo ft. ............ 
1 ___ .Chrtat"'~"""'.fL"''''''''', 
Monday, Oet. 10th 
8:30pm 
IIlIIlol8 Iloo •• 2ad noor - Stadeat ee.ter 
Sponsored by, The Chrl'l~an Science Organization al SIU-C. 
let alone funds for travel." 
"A bad budget ye2r has an 
ongoing consequence because 
you spend the next year or two 
trying to catch up," he said. 
" In preparing the modified 
request for next year, we're 
trying tJ) recoup some of that 
- but wben y'ou've lost a year 
of support It tends to be a 
serious problem," 80mit said. 
He said be wanted to call 
attention to the senate to be 
alert to the fact that fundsfiir 
many things will be in very 
tight supply for the balance of 
this year. 
The senate also passed a 
resolution that would im-
pi€ment a PR grade in GE-D 
101, Englisb Composit' on, 
starting this semester. This 
grade will be used instead of ~ 
failing grade and will not count 
in a student 's average or 
number of completed hours. 
The resolution will resolve 
the problem that part-time and 
conditional students encounter 
wbeu they receive a failing 
grade in the class. 
Students are pres~Dtly 
required to enroll for 12 and 
~o':-'te!;;~o :~:alr.~c.! 
average to he placed in good 
academic standing. 
Part-time and spring 
semester conditional students 
on probation cannot meet the 
present requirement to be 
removed from probation. 
T\;, n NI policy drops the 12-
hour """'lIment requirement 
but says the student may be 
taken off probation after 
completing 12 bours with a 
"c" average. 
Video G ... cs 
RELA.X & ENJOY 
a 8Il.Ild~1ch • a game 
oflbilllards 
for lunch or 
between classes 
1)UIy~ 
Opfuion & Commentary 
No more cold war 
is needed in world 
PRESIDE NT REAGAN AND SOVlETLEADER Mikhail 
Gorbachev deserve a swift kick for their underestimation of the 
intelligence of their respective peoples. 
Gor6achev asked that Reagan 's Strategic Defense Initiative, 
commonly known as "Star Wars," be confined to laboratory 
testing for the next 10 years. Reagan balked. 
" This we cannot and will not do," the president said, dashing 
any hopes for a new arms control agreement. 
Reagan did nothing to dispe11 the Soviets' perception that he's 
little more than a missile-wielding space cowboy intent on 
building the ultimate first-strike weapon. Gorbacbev, mean-
while, said the two superpowers were on the brink of 
" eliminating nuclear weapons by the end of the current cen-
tury ," an accord struck down by Reagan's stee1-jawed deter-
mination . 
SURELY THE SOVIETS KNEW REAGAN WAS not prepared 
to back d..wn on Star Wars. The Reagan administration was well 
aware of the Soviet position against Star Wars testing long 
before conference tables were hurriedly dusted off in Reykjavik. 
Before the summit, diplomats and foreign policy experts were 
cautioning against undue optimiSm, saying, in effect : "past 
summits have yielded little progress, so don't get your hopes 
up. " 
SUDDENLY - SURPRISE, SURPRISE - THE Soviets tell 
the world they were prepared to reduce their current arsenal of 
1,323 intermediate-range nuclear weapons to a mere 100, 
provided Reagan backed off on Star Wars. 
It's unlikely the security-minded, essentially paranoid, Soviet 
leaders had any realistic intention of making such a dramatic 
cutback in their defense capability. 
Instead, tileY made a grandiose offer they Imew Reagan would 
refuse, but l'Xpressed moral outrage when be did exactly what 
was expected of him. 
REAGAN FELL RIGHT INTO THE TRAP prepared hy the 
Soviets. Rather than call the Soviets' hluff and compromise on 
Star Wars, he decided the American people would be more 
comfortable with heightened international tensions and 
escalation of the arms race. 
It's time for Reagan, Gorbachev and their respective arms 
control negotiators to start dealing in wea~ reductions, quit 
ptaying Cold War and stop acting surpnsed when their tm· 
possible demands fall flat. 
Letters 
D. E. 's editing alters meaning 
Each weekday morning, I 
bave a cup of cnrfee and read 
tbe Daily Egyptian . Of-
tentimes I read an article or an 
editorial that sparks my in-
terest, leading me to write a 
letter of support or rebuttal. I 
thank God for this right and 
would like to enjoy it if it were 
not for the D.E .'s editing, 
misrepresentation and-or 
censorship. 
I understand the D .E. 
reserves the right to edit 
letters submitted. For persons 
such as myself it is often 
difficult to address an im-
portant issue in 2SO words or 
less. However, when the D.E .'s 
editing results in a change in 
the intent or context of a letter, 
this action is not un-
d.erstandable. 
Therefore, to a il of you who 
read a letter written by me 
that appeared in the Wed· 
Doonesbury 
nesday, Oct. 1, 1986 issue of the 
D E titled "Smith has been ~~ ior truth of African 
heritage," please do not think 
that I flunked geography. The 
D.E . arhitrarily chose to 
change the word "or" to " not" 
which indicated that the 
Sphinx and asp were Egyp-
tian, not African or Greek. The 
sentence should have 
read ... "the Sphinx and asp are 
Egyptian or African, not 
Greek." But maybe the D.E . 
starf flunked geography or 
refuses to recognize that 
Egypt is a country located on 
the continent of Africa. 
Was it the inter.t of the in-
dividual editing my letter to 
disavow the Egyptian-African 
heritage, or was it merely a 
typographic error tha t 
changel the "or" to " not"? I 
wonder. - Harriet WilsOD, 
Ph.D., Grada.te &11001, Alph. 
Kappa Alph. Sorarity, Inc. 
Poge4, Daily £cypIiaD, ~ 15, U. 
Tax dollars being wasted 
Lately it seems everyone is 
blaming the Soviet Union for 
our economic problems. I 
think the U.S. Defense system 
is proof enough the United 
Slates is wasting tax dollars. 
More money should be spent 
on improving the quality of 
American life, not building 
weapons. L~t's face the facts . 
We cannot feed our h~, 
bouse the hom.eless, maintain 
our environment !IDd educate 
the public hy building up our 
nation's defense . In the 
proposed 1987 fISCal budget, 
the administration would cut 
$32 billion from civilian 
obligations and hand it over to 
the military. 
What this would mean is 
further cutbacks in public 
programs. The amount ol aid 
glv.en to the homeless would be 
severely .iecreased, cuts in 
funds for veterans, a decrease 
in the dollars spent in 
research ing AIDS and 
cleaning up toxic dumps. The 
list continues. 
Where do U.S. priorities lie? 
In a world with an annual 
military expenditures of $800 
hillion, one adult in three 
cannot read and one in four is 
h~. There is now one 
soldier per 43 people in the 
world and one physician per 
1030. The government believes 
we want our tax dollars used to 
huild ccmplex military 
equiJlillent they claim they 
h~ve DO intention of using? 
The MX Peacemaker missle 
program, for example, will 
coot $25 billion, which is the 
aaJIl\~ amount needed to clean 
up 10,000 toxic-waste dumps 
that contaminate the nation'~ 
soil and water. The $5.3 billion 
that will subsidise the Army's 
single-ehannel ground and 
airborne radio system is the 
amount needed to abate the 
growth of hunger and increase 
funding for the federal school 
lunch program and many 
other programs. Which is 
more important'? 
Let's an wise up and put the 
blame where it belongs. We 
must come to realize that 
choices must be made because 
the guns or people choice is 
quiL. real and can DO longer be 
ignored. The future is now and 
it wolves real people who 
don' t need ba1istic missles or 
Star Wars. - ChriallDe Broda, 
freshman . Journalism . 
M.A.P.P. member. 
SIU is a real 'trendy' place to be 
Walking around the campus 
of sm, one might think he or 
she is in a tbree-ring circus, 
looking at aU those osten· 
tatious but creative-looking 
fads . 
On any gi\·en day, you could 
probahly notice over a dozen 
different fads fro," people who 
think they are the symbolic 
figure of aU fads. 
Remember a few years back 
after llie blockbuster ftlm, 
"Flasbdance?" Manr. girls 
wore those torn- ooting 
sweatshirts that draped 
slightly over the left ,boulder? 
What happened to that? Did 
you girls hang up your shirts 
and go back to the stee1 mills? 
And then came " Risty 
Business," when you just had 
to have those Tom Cruise 
shades. What happened , 
doesn' t the sun shine at night 
anymore? 
Now another fad is " in" -
the loud Bermuda sborls that" 
extend to the knees. Ob, and 
don' t forget about tbose Jim 
McMabnn sunglasses. They 
look really cool on you while 
you're cruisin' down the strip 
on your hike. 
Ah, and last but not least, we 
can' t forget about tbose macho 
mohawks. Now that's a good 
one. Maybe one day a talent 
scout from "The A-Team" 
might use you as an extra. 
Obviously, aU of these Sl)-
called "fads" stem from our 
wonderful monstrous media ; 
depicting that the person who 
has it all in life is on top of 
ev~ with the latest in 
fashion. 
The real fad, as it has always 
been, is just bei,,!! plain old Y-
()'U. Try it sometime, it reaUy 
works. - Steve BaeckelaDdt, 
senior, R.dlo-Televlsloo. 
Victims of American violence 
are not a laughing matter 
In a political world such as 
ours, where lying is a way of 
life, the daily norm almost, the 
current flap over the White 
House's latest campaign of 
disinlormation is a bit sur· 
prising, even amusingly so. 
What keeps the whol" 
business from being merely 
amusing, however.. is the 
tendency for politicians to 
believe their own lies when 
they see tl>em in print, or bear 
tl>em reported on radio and 
television. 
But if we Permit ourselves to 
think about the bapless victims 
of American violence in Latin 
America, Angola and 
elsewhere, it becomes difficult 
~ ~c~ inu~ of,:g=,,; 
political plays makes my point 
when he says, "The man who 
can still laugh simply hasn't 
heard the terrible news." -
"obert Griflla, ... oc:late 
p""'eo_, EDlIJoh. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
,PCB, from Page 1-------
water are not yet known, mid.1970S · when about 20 ';'id that PCBs make tran· 
Ooogherty said. people died after eating food sformers more fire-resistant 
Tran,formers containing cooked in PCB oil that was and require less atlention than 
PCBs are dielectric, meaning incorrecUy labeled as rice oil. transformers that use mineral 
that fluid between the primary Some research has shown oiL 
and secon~ coils does not that rCBs can be a cancer It was not uncommon for 
~= ~e,:,,:e~~ ~i';~h~:i ~:S,!!~f, ~ge~o~id~~ t~~ ~a~~o;:n~ us~ ~e;~o~~ 
that contains the PCB is used conclusive by many ""l""'ts, Meister said. 
as a coolant. said Thomas E . Cavanagh Jr., Despite its potential 
Problems result in this type manager or the solid waste haUlrds, PCB fluid is perfect 
of transformer if they bum up, division in mnd pollution for use in electrical tran· 
explode and leak the fluids on control at U'" Dlinois En· .formers, be saidl because it the ground, said Pat Dennis, vironmental Protection does not break GOWn, won't 
analysis engineer of the Agency. beat up and therefore won't 
Ill in oi s E nvi ronm e ntal Problems can arise wben explode. 
Protection Agency's Division PCBs enter the food chain, Before the dangers or PCBs 
of Air Pollution Control. Meister said, because the emerged l the electrical in· The University pollution concentration or the chemical dustry nad urged use or 
control director says such increases as it moves up the transformers with the PCB 
problems are very rare. chain. fluid and had charged bigber 
" In 40 to 50 years usage by rates to customers who used 
electrical companies there has PCBs in the sediments or a non· PCB transformers" 
never been senous damage" to body or water, for example, Meister said. 
people, Meistersaid. are ingested by such bottom· The University has 
ID 1979, the Edison Institute, feeding fish as catfish or carp. requested $400,000 in Build 
which does research for Small amoonts within in· DIinois funds for budget year 
electrical utility companies, dividual fish may not be 1988 for replacement or the 
studied the effects or PCBs on dangerous, but PCB con· transformers containing 
people. Meister said the report centrations increase as small PCBs. Outside contractors will 
concluded tha t the most fish are eaten by larger fish, complete the project, Meister 
serious damage to people who increasing the risk to humans said . University employees 
have had direct contact with if they eat contaminated fish . will not join in the removal or 
the fluid is "chloracne" . an Using PCB fluid in tran· the transformers, be said. 
acne-like skin rash caused by sformers has been a common A1thoogh the transformers 
exposure to chlorine or its practice in the electrical in· will be replaced because or 
compounds. dustry for about the laSt 25 their PCB content, Meister 
The only deaths related to years. Information supplied hy said, many or them are also 30 
the PCBs, Meister said, oc· Dale Reiman , assistant years old and need to be 
curred in Japan during the director or the P~ysical Plant, replaced. 
DE"fTAL, from Page 1----
experts in that area, but they 
just don' t do that," she said. 
Cindy Dillon, regional sales 
manager for Delta, said that 
when the program was 
awarded, Delta's insurance 
department had to writ« 
manuals for tilt, dentists and 
handbooks for more than 
150,000 state employees. 
Newkirk added that the 
material then had to be 
--t.rthe _te, oe!ta" 
attorneys, the state's at· 
torneys and finally be printed. 
"Regardless or wha t dentists 
might say. I think we've done a 
fantastic job in one month's 
time," sbesaid. 
"We have written a manual 
for dentists in terms they 
understand, had it approved 
by the state and had it printed. 
Yoo don 't just get 5,000 copies 
of a manual in ~wo days," she 
continued. " In a short time, we 
have communicated so much, 
even if the dentists feel it's a 
lack or information." 
Delta says 19 dentists in 
Sou!hern IUinois are par· 
tir.ipating in the plan . 
However, five or seven Car· 
bondale dentists listed by 
Delta as participating in the 
pr~'llr~t'tr:u~ now 
how disappoint..A Carbondale 
dentists were ... , th the plan," 
Newkirk said. Up until a few 
months ago, Delta had seven 
or eight Carbondale dentists 
regislered, sbe said, but many 
have resiped because or 
dissatisfaction with the pian. 
Newkirk said dentists have 
objected to a " hold harmJess" 
clause in the dentist 's 
agreement that binds each 
member to Delta's procedures 
and bylaws. The clause states 
that neither dentist nor Delta 
is to be held responsible for the 
other's actions. 
Tbe original purpose or the 
clause was to prevent Delta 
from becoming involved in 
lawsuits between dentists and 
their patients, according to a 
letter to participating dentists 
from Delta's president, dentist 
Harold Martin. 
Delta has waived the clause ' 
from the agreement effective 
Oct. 3. Newkirk said the clause 
has ~ in the agreement for 
17 years and ''we've never had 
a problem with it until now. 
It's been waived because it is a 
big concern or the dQCtors." 
lIIinoi~ school strikes effect 11 ,000 
By United Pres_ IntematloMl 
Two more Illinois teachers 
strikes moved toward 
resolution Tuesday, with 
Proviso High School students 
returning to class and [acuity 
at Thornton Community 
College accepting a tentative 
two-year agreemdlt. 
The se!t1ements left 
educators on strike in three 
IUinois school districts and '.lne 
community college , in-
teJTupting classes for about 
11 ,000 students. 
Faculty members in Proviso 
Higb School District 209 
agreed Monday night to end 
their two-week-old strike and 
scheduled a Thursday vote on 
the tentative contract reached 
Murclal. Shopping Cent.r 
Carbondal. 
457-0213 
Fall Sale On All 
Blou ... and Shirt. 
20% - 30% off 
Gc!!ord Classics -Ms. Sero 
-Nantucket -Optimum -Adolfo 
during the weekend, a union 
spokesman said. 
The 300 teachers from 
Proviso East and West high 
school. walked orf the job Oct. 
I, idling 4,600 students. Tbe 
students were back in class 
Tul)Sday. 
A strike a t the Lincoln 
Community High School has 
affected 969 studimts. 
.. 
Varsity South Barlte-: .... p 
& Hairstyling 
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I Firsthand look at well ness 
set for health conference 
• J 
, BURBY! 
This Is th< lAST WEEK 
GOing Out of Business 
II • 
By Paula Kurtzwell 
Staff Writ", 
Health professi onals , 
educators and enthusiasts 
attending the Second AnnuaJ 
Souther-: illinois Wellness and 
Health Promotion Conference, 
Oct. 28 at SIU,. will not only 
learn about weJlDess they will 
experience it firsthand . 
Ja ne Evers, confe\'ence 
coordinator for the Division of 
Continuing Educa tion, said a 
feature of this Ye>ir's con· 
ference will be a Welln<'SS Fair 
that will give particip.\nts a 
chance to see pradical 
demonstrations. 
Anemia screening, hei,'lht 
and weight assessments, boc.!y 
fat skinfold measurements and 
blocod pressure checks will be 
per formed on interested 
participants , said Tim 
Fischer, director of health 
education for the Jackson 
Coun ty Public Health 
~e8;'!rW'~!.s:~~ir ~rdina tor 
Computer quizzes and health 
risk assessment question. 
naires also will be available, 
he said. 
ch~~: ~~n~~t~:i~t::~ 
and to learn what other health 
~gencies are doing," Fischer 
said. 
. Participants also will have 
the opportunity to hear 
presentations on a variety of 
wellness topics. Three new 
topics have been added to this 
year 's program , " The 
Physician's Role in Wellness," 
" WeHness and Health 
Promotion :\mong Low In· 
come Popula lions' I and 
"Conscious Living and Con· 
scious Dying." 
" It should be an outstanding 
pro,vam," said Evers. "We 
hope people in the area avall 
themselv'", to it." 
Evers said the program is 
designed for health·care 
professionals who work in 
agencies, schools, industries 
or hospitals and people in· 
terested. in improving their 
health. 
" The general 'public is 
welcomed and encouraged to 
attend," Evers said. 
In addition to the Division of 
Continuing Educa tion and the 
Jackson County Public Health 
Department, the conference is 
sponsored by Comprehensive 
Health Planning of Southern 
illinois, Community Human 
An Informative Worbhop to help UI uodentand 
what It'. like to havep'OWD up 
in an alcoholic family 
Adult Children 
of 
Alcoholics 
Janet Coffman, 
Career Development Center Director 
Thursday, Oct. 16 7 p.m. 
913 S. Illinois 
(Aeroll from Quigley. comet' of Grand) 
Syonaorcd by Univcnitv Christian Miniatrics 
Service Center , SIU ·C 
Wellness Center and Southern 
Dlinois Wellness Network. 
The cost for the ~:;oference 
is $20 for the public and $10 for 
students. It will meet from 8 
a .m. t04:30p.m. at the Student 
Center. Evers .:aid those in· 
terested iil attending should 
register· by Oct. 21 through the 
Division of C()ntinuing 
Education. 
at 
Westown Rexatl Drugs 
30% - Sook Off 
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In the Wtstown Mall 
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East Gale PIaze. 6: a East Walnut. Carbondale 
,IDeadly 'Friend' impel1e~t, 
but entertaining. throughout 
By Doug Brown 
StudentWrtt ... 
Wes Craven, director of 
" Nightmare on Elm Street" 
makes a zombie the hero of his 
new movie "Deadly Friend" 
~~:..r::.ing at University 4 
Described by Craven as a 
love story, the film's basic 
message is that the people 
around us can be more 
horrifying tban anything 
supernatural. 
While ''Deadly Friend" is 
not perfect, it is entertaining 
from start to finisb. The mm 
has a s olid story and 
characterizatioos along with 
tbe expected cbills and 
gore. The film is set in a 
typical small-town neigb-
borhood. Teenage medical 
student Paul Conway, played 
by Matthew Laborteaux, has 
just moved into the neigh-
borhood with his mother and 
his n>bot, B.B., who can think. 
Early in the film, Paul sets 
his sights on his lovely next 
door neigbbor Samantba , 
played by Kristy Swanson. 
Although Samantha is in-
terested in Paul, she is too 
afraid of her drunken ~nd 
abusive father to LelI Pa'" her 
feelings . 
When Saman:ba 's father 
caLches her sneaking home 
from Paul 's house, he nearly 
kills her. She has severe brain 
damage and is kept alive in the 
hospital only by machines. 
Realizing that Samantha 
will soon be taken off the life-
support system, Paul alK\ his 
friend, played by Mic. ... ' ! 
Sharrett, kidnap her and 
implant B.B.'s brain into her 
body. 
It's not long b efore 
Samantha is up and about, as 
the best-looking zombie ever to 
a~ 00 the silver screen. 
Samantha has a few scores to 
setUe, and the audience for a 
change is actually rooting for 
the undea~ to prevail over the 
more terrifying bumans. 
Crav e n masterfu lly 
manipulates the audience, 
delivering truly chilling 
moments and providing O!'C of 
the most interesting murder 
scenes in motion picture 
history. 
~e:::tt~~~k M@WD~ ••• 
sales, growth 
DALLAS ( UP!) - In Roger 
Enrico's hcsessment, there is 
only one trend in the $39 billion 
soft drink industry : its growth 
numbers every year will 
continue to make the 
prec:ediIIg~ .. r·. ___ 
smaU. 
It is on this premise tha t 
Enrico, president and chief 
executive officer of Pepsi-Cola 
Co.. has conducted business 
since 1983. 
Enricv'o other assessment is 
that the industry's product is 
reaUy not necessary and in 
order to survive, everyone in it 
has to work that much harder 
to constantly create new 
markets. 
" The fact that people can do 
without us forces us to be 
~~:.ta~u:::t:Jri~en a,~a~ 
said. ' 1 
Going by what Pepsi has 
been able to achieve under his 
stewardship. it is easy to see 
wby the industry pays close 
attention to what Enrico bas to 
say. 
He feels the industry stiU has 
a long way to go because soft 
drinks account for only 50 
gallons of the 160 gallons of aU 
liquids Americans consume 
"E~':-Cites several reasons 
why he believes the industry 
has an unlimited potential for 
growth. 
" Our unique syst..m of doing 
business. By that I mean the 
franchise hoWer system .nd 
what we learn from it, 01.\1" 
uncompromising competitive 
environment and the nature of 
our product, its seemingly 
infinite capacity to adapt to. 
and indeed reflect. changing 
social trends." I:e told those 
attending the Internatinal 
Beverage Industry Exposition 
in Dallas recenUy. 
The bewildering array of 
new brands of soft drinks that 
enter the market year after 
year attests to Enrico's beilef 
that America has an infinite 
capacity to coosume what the 
industry has to offer SO Ioog as 
it is able to ca Ier to tbIi c0n-
sumer's changIDg tastes and 
demands. 
But the film sufIers lrom a 
couple of glaring Claws. 
One problem is that Craven 
tries to ]!lake a simple story 
multi-dimensional. We are 
never sure whether we are 
"iewing a horror film , a love 
story or a comedy. 
Had Craven elected to stick 
with pure borror, "Deadly 
Friend" had the potential to be 
a very frightening film. 
Another problem is Craven's 
reliance 00 teenage charac-
ters. After nearly a decade of 
movie makers subjecting 
audiences to teens being 
slashed and murdered, Craven 
needs to realize that there is a 
market for borror films with 
adult characters . A good 
example is tbe David 
Crooenberg film "The Fly." 
Despite these problems, 
"Deadly Friend" is a cut 
above the average borror fare. 
lt will likely be enjoyed by 
horror and ooo-borror faos 
alike. 
,. Ctmc · ~Nl jE~S lil4 t .,,,,,, ~ I;.  
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Gorbachevassails Reagan's SDI stance 
MOSCOW (uP!) - Soviet 
leader Mikbail Gorbacbev 
Tuesday blamed President 
Reagan's refusal to corr.-
promise on the Strategic 
Defense Initiative for the 
fa ilure of the Iceland summit 
to produce an arms control 
agreement. 
Reagan pledges: 'We will not turn back' negotiator said the nuclear arm~ proposals made by the Soviets during the summit in 
Reykjavik a re "still on the 
table" and some elements can 
be negotia ted separately. 
" After Reykjavik, it ,s clear 
to everyone that SOl is a 
symbol of obstruction to the 
cause of peace, the etlitomy of 
militarist schemes lind the 
unwillingness to remove the 
nuclear menace to mankind," 
Gorbacbev said in a rare 
nationally televised speech. 
"THERE CAN be DO other 
interpretatioo of it and tbia is 
the most important lesson 
from the meeting in Reyk-
javik," besaid4 
Gorbacbev, looking relaxed 
in a darIt suit seated at a desI< 
in a Kremlin office, described 
the proposals be presented last 
weekend in the Icelandic 
capital to Reagan 011 miasiles 
in Europe, strategic and space 
weapons, and the possibility of 
a bilateral test ban. 
"AS YOU see bere, too, our 
proposals were targe-scale and 
earnest, bolding out the 
possibility of a cardinal 
solution to these problems," 
Gorbacbev said. "We don't 
want to play power games." 
Gorbacbev contradicted 
Western claims that Moscow 
needed an arms control accord 
because of internal and 
economic problems, saying the 
Soviet Union is getting 
stronger. 
"THE UNITED States would 
like to leave the Soviet Unioo 
wiped out economically by an 
arms race in the maat ""-
pensive, advaDced weapons," 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
President Reagan, waging 
an unprecedented drive for 
world opinion , vowed 
Tuesday that " we will not 
turn back" from the pursuit 
of arms reductions despite a 
deadlock over strategic 
defense tbat undercut 
progress a t the Iceland 
summit. 
"Believe me," Reagan 
told a group of ad-
ministration officials in-
volved in preparations for 
the summit, "the 
significance of that meeting 
at Reykjavik is not that we 
didn't sign agreements in the 
end. The significanceJa that 
we got .. close .. we did. " 
Leading an agreuive 
damage control effart to 
dispel ootiona of the summit 
as a failure, ReaPD por-
trayed prclIpects foc arms 
control .. \let')' madl alive 
as the sllpel]lOWel'S jo4eyed 
foc public relations gain 
be said. 
" The United Slates would 
like to create aU sorts of dif-
ficulties for the Soviet Union to 
impede its plans in the social 
s~ (and) to arouse the 
discontent of the people with 
their leadership, " Gorbacbev 
said. 
" THIS IS a profound 
miscODC:e!'tioo and the sooner 
they get nd of tbia, the better it 
will be," said a resolute 
Gorbacbev. 
During the one-bour speech, 
Gorbacbev gave a blow-by-
blow account of the lengthy 
talks, describing a real give-
and-lake betw.o the two 
leaders during which "a 
from their weekend summit. 
Administration officials 
from Reagan on down ac· 
cented the positive - in 
sharp contrast to pessimism 
exuded in the hours after the 
summit ended in stalemate 
- in an extraordinary 
barrage of public ap-
pearances and media in-
terviews. 
Reagan said his weekend 
talks with Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbacbev "set the 
stage for a major advance in 
U.S . .soviet relatiooa" by 
providing confirmatioo that 
the Soviets are "ready for 
serious ~ 011 real 
arms reductioo." 
"The AJilerican peCIIIle 
doo't mistake the abeence of 
a final agreement for the 
abeence of pI'OIIrSS," be 
added. "We made"1lI'OI!l'eSS. 
We must be patient. We 
made historic advances. We 
will not turn back." 
In Moscow, Gorbacbev 
glimmer of light" emerged 011 
the reduction of strategic arms 
only to crash like a Iiouse of 
cards. 
"IT WAS becoming clear, 
comrades, that the president 
came willi DO real proposala, 
but to gather fruit iii a basket 
empty-handed," be said. "A 
dramatic situation was 
dev"loping. " 
Tben, he said, be realized the 
American president was nc. 
prepared to give ·"a real im-
petus" to negotiations by 
compromising 011 the Strategic 
Defense Initiative and the 
talka co1lapsed. 
", 
THE UNEXPECTED 
charged the record in 
Rey kjavik bad be en 
dis torted by the United 
Stales. 
Reagan vowed to resist 
Soviet demands that cuts ;., 
nuclear arsenals be tied to 
terms tha t would limit SOl to 
laboratorr. researcb and 
perhaps 1riU chances for such 
a sys tem ever to be 
deployed. SOl, be said, can 
provide long-run insurance 
that commltments to arms 
reductinos are fulfilled . 
"My guess is thai. l!le 
Soviela understand tbia, but 
want to see bow much fur-
ther they can push us in 
public 6efore they . once 
again get ~ II! brass 
tacb," ReaPn sAid 
Reagan said the two sides 
made extraordinary 
progress toward 
dramatically reduced 
numbers of strategic arms 
and medi~~e ~iles. 
speech came one day after 
ReatlArI in. a nationallr 
televJSeQ address, blamed tlIe 
lack of agreements at the 
summit in Reykjavik on 
Gorbacbev but again invited 
the· Soviet l",-der to come to 
Wasbingtoo for a summit. 
The Iceland summit ended in 
apparent failure when Reagan 
refused to curb the Strategic 
Defense Initiative , the 
research program into a 
space-based miasile defense 
commonly known as "Star 
Wars," in exchange for deep 
cuts in medium-range and 
strategic missiles. 
IN LONDON Tuesday, M_'. chief nuclear a~ 
" We are not retractmg our 
proposals," the negotiator, 
Viktor Karpov, told reporters. 
" But in what context and bow 
they will be presented at 
Geneva will depend on our 
consideration of the results of 
tbetalks." 
TALKS ON long-range and 
medium-range weapons were 
carried out in the first term of 
the ReagAn administratioo but 
were broken off in tate 11183 
after the United States began 
deploying medium-range 
IniDIles in Eurape. TaIb 
resumed In 11115. 
Gorbacbev and Reagan first 
met in GeDeva in November 
and a~ then to bold a 
second summit in the United 
States tbia year. The two sides 
bad been unable to set a date 
for that meeting and Gor-
bacbev asked for the meeting 
in Iceland to prepare for a fuU-
fledged summit in 
Washington. 
THE GOVERNMENT-run 
Soviet media bas summed up 
the Iceland summit as a 
disappointment, but cwo 
reports Tuesday indicated that 
the meeting could still pave the 
way for arms control and 
future summits. 
" THOUGH NO asreement 
was reached in Reykjavik, the 
summit was not in vain " 
Izvestia said. "The talks 
demonstrated that nothing is 
impossible and that the most 
~~ted and delicate 
",-.....a_can 
settIed." 
FREE FOOD - FREE MUSIC - FREEDOM OF SPEEC~~~ 
fREE FORUM TODAY 
AREA Come To: 11 AM-4PM 
AY 
featuring 
Bruce Richmond Ken Gray 
nd Congressional r;;-Jtrlct Representative) (t 16th State DIstrict .Representative) 
With Special GuestSRobert Ha~~en, ounty Clerk 
BII~ KilqulSt, CountY-Sheriff 
Shirley Dillel:\gef Booker, County Treasurer 
Nluslc Provided By: 
Party At Chernobyl 
Ook Muk The Alaskan 
Hu~ting Sleeve 
Slipping M~nners.· 
·County loud Candld.tes 
Kay Allen 
Mae Nelson 
DoriS Weaver 
Robert.1(oehn 
Darnecea Moultrie 
Eugene Chambers 
David Conrad 
Lawrence Dietz 
Briefs 
ALPHA EPSILON Rho will 
m""t 7 tonight in Parlrinson 
202. 
ATARI USERS will meet 7 
!onight in Student Center 
Sangamon Room . 
USO SENATORS will meet 7 
tonight in Student Center 
BallroomB. 
SIGMA XI will sponsor a 
lecture 4 p.m. today in Faner 
Museum Auditorium titled 
" Aspects of Cryptography," 
by Walter Wallis, professor of 
mathematics. 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 
are sponsoring a lecture by 
Herman Wright, caodidate for 
state rel'resentative, at 7 
tonight ID Student Center 
Missouri Room. 
SPHINX CLUB applications 
are available at tbe Office of 
Stu"""t Development, third 
floor Student Center. Deadline 
to apply j,' Oct.3l. 
PHY';JCAL AND Organ:c 
Jourol.i Club meeting is 
canceUed so members can 
attend Sigma XI lecture. 
LrvE AND Study Ab~d 
program sponsored by In-
ternational Programs and 
Services will be beld 3 to 4: 30 
today at 803 S. Oakland. 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
India Association will bave its 
annual dinner 6 :30 p.m. 
at John A. Logan 
are $6 for 
over 12 
Vasantba Sitaram, 45HI887, or and Services, 910S. ForestSt. 
Ani! Garg, 52!H520, for tickets. 
WOMEN ' S SAFETY 
discussion on " Environmental 
Ethics and Spirituality with 
tbe Earth" is cancelled. The 
discussion will be resc..'>eduled 
in November. 
ASIAN STUDIES 
Associa tion meets 7 tonight in 
Student Center Thebes Room. 
Plans for upcoming year will 
be discussed. 
CLASS SCHEDULES for 
spring semester 't9t7 are 
available in Woody t.9' :" " 
WOMEN'S SAFETY Week 
informatiOll8l table Will be in 
Student center 10 a .m. to 2 
p.m. Frida'y. Take Back the 
Night and Brother Peace T-
shirts and buttons will be sold. 
SOUnfERN AF RICA Film 
Series sponsored by People 
Living the Dream and 
University Christian 
Ministries presents tbe film 
"Woza Albert" 7 tonight at 913 
S. Dlinois Ave. 
TRAVEL TO New Orleans, 
Natchez, Mississippi, Baton 
Rouge and Rosedown Plan-
tation Nov. 21-26 for $160. The 
fee includes coach fare, hotel 
and admissions to sites. Space 
is limited to 45 students and an 
Nov. 
ANNUAL HAYRIDE and 
Picnic for local menldly 
bandicapped is held 6:30 to 9 
toniJ!ht at Giant Sycamore 
Sheffer in Evergreen Park. 
Admission is free , but 
reserva tions are require<!. Call 
549-4222 for a reservation. 
PRSSA AND Pyramid is 
sponsoring a lecture titled 
"Media Conference Planning 
and Implementation," by Tom 
Slocum, director of public 
relations for Moosanto Co. of 
St. Louis, at 1; tonight",in 
Lawspn 201 I <),t ,..t 'joJ' 
".C)o- .~~O{ 
CAREER p •• .ru.~;1 iDd 
Placenient'· 1i'I'I~~!:'1 .: CO-opandJD~~2 
p.m . . Tburiday '" Quigley 1000. ~JgII_tipin.,W~,B204. 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
Program is sponsoring a-free 
lecture, ''Evolution and Other 
Matters," by ~ Jay 
Gould at 8 tonight ID Shryock 
Auditorium. 
UNrvER8ITY DEMOCRA-
TS is sl)ClllSOring Democrat 
Day 11 a.m. to 4 p,m. today in 
Free Forum Area. Rep. Ken 
Gray and State Rep .. Broce 
Richmond will he hosts of tbe 
event. De..'!'lCrats running for 
local and countywide office 
also will be present. 
EGYPTIAN DrvERS Scuba 
Club meets 7 tonight in 
Pulliam 23. Water pol«! game 
willfoll_. 
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Now For HODleeoJDiag 
And Sweetest Da.,. 
OCT. 18th 
I 
Ho.eeoIDing ~1l)e:e:lal. 
Dozen Sweetheart 
Roses 
89.99 
Let Country Fair help you with Roses, C01'8&ges, Flower 
Arrangements and all your Homecoming Needs. -
Flowe1'8 By Country Fair is y~ Flower Shop. 
457-0381 
31euJOJa. . 
Parents drop $6 million lawsuit to refite suit 
By John Blldwln 
StatfWriter 
The parents of a child who 
died in Memorial Hospital of 
Carbondale nearly two years 
agu have withdrawn a $6 
million lawsuit against the 
hospital and two nurses so that 
a r,.w suit can be filed by a 
different attorney. 
The child's mother, Norma 
Beedle, who is a Carbondale 
lawyer, originaUy filed ine 
suit. Beedle and her husband, 
RO!l?id Isaacs, decided to hire 
a lfiwyer who is specialized in 
cases of this type. 
Beedle and isaaCs have not 
decided who the n'ew la\i'Yer 
will be. 
The baby was born in the 
hospital June 20, 1985, and died 
there Nov. 3, 1985. The suit, 
filed Sept. 18, was withdrawn 
because 8 new lawyer will 
want to file a new suit, they 
said. 
Beedle and Isaacs contend 
that their bab.v did not receive 
proper care rn iI'le hospital 's 
special care nursery. Hospital 
officials maintain that the 
baby received the best care 
possible. 
Hospital administrator 
George Maroney said Monday, 
" We remain hopeful that i1 
they reaUy think about this 
Famous evolutionist 
to discuss theories 
By Miry Wllnl_lkl 
Entertainment Editor 
Famo"s biologist and 
science ilistorian Stephen Jay 
Gould will speak on "Evolution 
and Other Matters" at 8 p.m., 
Wednesday in Shyrock 
Auditorium. 
The Harvard scholar, who 
has written such books as ' 'The 
Panda 's Thumb" and " Hen's 
Teeth and Horse's Toes," is 
described by professor of 
anatomy and zoology David 
King as one of the most widely 
read and respected hiologists 
in the field. 
King said much of Gould's 
work attempts to expand the 
evolutionary theories of 
Charles Darwin. 
For example, King said 
while Darwin describes 
evolution as a slow and 
gradual process, Gould 
suggests that species remain 
stable r..r long periods then 
change rapidJ)' during certain 
short time penods. 
King adds scientists are 
currentl)' arguing the possible 
applications of Gould's theory. 
Another important theme in 
,... Delivery 
M'·1IU 
Gould's work is the social and 
p?litical abuse of biological 
.deas, King said. In his book, 
"The Mismeasures of Man" 
which won the 1981 National 
Book Critics Circle Award, 
King said Gould explores the 
racist abuses of intelligence 
tests. 
Perhaps the most common 
example of social and political 
issues involving biological 
theories is the controversy 
over whether creation should 
be taught in science classes. 
King said Gould was a key 
witness in a trial about an 
Arkansas law that required 
creation to be taught along 
with evolution in public 
scbools. Tbe law has since 
been repealed. 
Stephen Jay Gould is the 
first speaker in the University 
HoDnors Program Lecture 
Sa;es. Other series guests 
inclllde New yorter magazine 
flim critic Pauline Kael on 
Nov. 7 and Nobel Prize win-
ning novelist Isaac Basbevis 
Singer on April 22 
Delivery "'11 
521 S. Illinois 
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MON _ R ........ Dog, Fry & Meel. Drink ...... ' . ..... • 2.JO 
TUE. Double Dog. Fry & Med. Drink . .. . .. ... . 52.50 
WED. Polish Sousoge. Fry & Med Drink .. . .. . . 52.50 
THUR. Italian Sousoge, Fry & Med. Drink ...... 52.75 
FRI. Brotwurst, Fry & Med. Drink .. . .. .. . . ... $2.50 
Everyday All DAY DEAL LATE NIGHT 
2 Dogs/ Fry Itahan lee! Dog 'n' Fry 
n." Fry&Sm. Drlnk '1." 
~ndudHmu.tord . onion • • Pickl .. ) '2." (=t~~ ~~) ~ 
The .. p .......... of IlIgll ... 
SpecI.1 Topic. Cours. 
English 393: TECHNICAL WRITING 
An intermediate course in technical and pro-
fessional writing, aimed at preparing students for 
careers in the sciences , applied technology, busi -
ness , government . Assignments allow students to 
choose subjects in their fields. 
Taught by Professor Kvemes; author of ~ 
Writing: A Pro<:ess Apgrooch 10 Business and 
Technical Communicati?rl . 
SPRING SEMlrnR 19S7 
l:GOMWF 
The Department of English recommends this course 
for studentlO in 5TC, Engin_ring, Business, Com-
puter Science, Sciences. 
issue and reaUy give it some 
careful thought, they will 
finaUy realize that the actions 
of the hospital and the actions 
of the nurses were in no way 
responsible for the death of the 
child. 
"This baby received out-
standing care or it wouldn't 
have lived as long as it did," be 
said. 
Maroney said the baby w& 
born w.th 32 principle 
problems, including a rare 
genetic defect and a missing 
kidney. 
Beedle and Isaacs contended 
in the complaint that two 
AU honors lectures are free 
and open to the public. 
nurses in the special care 
nursery were negligent in 
caring for children and that 
the hospital did not provide 
proper supervision. 
Tbe suit aUeged tha t nurses 
turned heart·rate monitors up 
too high wben the baby's heart 
rate increased. 
•• Just because a person is not 
perfect does not mean they 
don't have a right to the same 
standard of caret" said Isaacs. 
He said that at the hospital 
there is an "attitude that 
because this baby is somehow 
less than perfect that these 
acts are justified." 
"We want the nursing 
practices chaoged. That's the 
whole purpose of this action ," 
he said. 
But Maroney said, " We dou' t 
deny tha t somp of those actions 
were taken ily the nurses. But, 
they have been grossly 
misinterpreted by Mr. isaacs 
and Mrs. Beedle" 
"The nurse knew e ... .actly 
what sbe was doing v,nen she 
turned uJ> that monitor . 
Although .t seemed high to 
these lay people, it wasn't ; it 
was correct, tI he said. 
Isaacs said be wants part of 
the new suit to be "structured 
around intentional acts" and 
not limited to malpractice. But 
be said that would be up to the 
new lawyer to decide. 
Politicians clash on lease 
cmCAGO (UPI) - Illinois 
Attorney General Neil Har· 
tigan violated state law. by 
leasing office space from a 
secret land trust, Republican 
challenger Bernard Carey 
charged Tuesday. 
A top aide to Harti~n said 
the attorney general s office 
complied with aU aspects of 
the law and that tJ,. identities 
of the trust owoers were 
revealed in a written filing 
with the Cook County Recorder 
of Deeds -before lease 
paYments were made. 
A 1984 lease providing space 
in a Loop building {or the 
Attorney General's Disabled 
Persons' Advocacy Division 
for $286,000 a year is void, 
Carey said, because Hartigan 
failed to disclose in writing the 
secret owners of the trust as 
~bystatelaw. 
'The attorney general en-
Schick 
tered into the lease for office 
space at 174 W. Randolph in 
Chicago on May 10, 1984, with a 
secret land trust at the La 
Salle National Bank without 
disclosing to the state the 
owners of the trust," Carey 
told a news conference. He 
said state law requires such 
disclosures. 
Carey, a member of the Cook 
County Board and a former 
state's attorney, demanded 
Hartigan disclose the property 
trust owners and take legal 
action to end the lease and 
obtain a refund of state 
payments. 
Michael Hayes, first 
assistant attorney general, 
disputed Carey's allegations, 
saying written disclosure of 
the building trust ownership 
was flied with the Cook County 
Recorder of Deeds office in 
May 1984. 
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Fall popular time 
to exchange vows 
By Irla K ... now 
United Press International 
Sarah Ferguson and Caroline Kennedy opted for 
summer weddings, as brides often do. But bridal ex-
perts report modern women are discovering there are 
other months in the year for marriage. 
"We find that October and November are just as 
popular as April , May and June, " says Karen Metz, 
advertising director for PrisciUa or Boston, among the 
more ~ bridal lines. 
"Bndal is becoming more of a year round business, 
rather than just June brides. Business is very good at 
this time of year. It's a terrific time to be married, 
there's that crispness in tbeair." 
The bridal business at exclusive Garfinc'- " s in 
Washington is similiarly boom~. 
"Actually October and April have becon.< my 
biggest months," says the store's bridal buyer, Sbaron 
Ritchie-McClendon. "The fall and spring passed June 
in popularity last year. It was very surprising." 
Sbe says there are very few Christmas weddings, and 
the period between Thanksgiving and Cbristmas is 
very slow. . 
For the {irst time, Garfinckel's staged its bridal show 
during Iate-September, and the tum-out was "Eigbt 
hundred, far more than we ever expected," said Rit-
chie-McCLendon. 
"We don't see the doUars coming in yet, but we have 
a lot or appointments as a result or the show," she said. 
"U a woman is getting married in December, she.ti11 
has time·to order a dress. It generally takes about three 
months." 
Henri-Bendel's bridal department is similiarly high 
tra{fic these days, but not with autumn brides. Women 
with spring and summer wedding plans are buying big 
today. 
"They are ordering now for spring and summer -
I've never seen a season where they came in and or-
dered so early," she said. 
Millie Martini, associate editor for Bride's magazine, 
says statistics sbow more than bait or all brides DOW 
marry in the latter part of the year. 
"It used to be that most people married in June 
only," sbe says. " Our recent statistics show that 53.6 
percent marry in the period from July through 
December." 
June remains the most popular marriage month, 
followed by August, May, October, December, and 
November. 
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ph. ~. ~, " tt,.rvst, 
SSOO. Coli 54'J.4Jt2, W.,... J",.". 
'0-2' .... .. ........... z.6NAo42 
',.MAZDA626, 2 • . ~. AC. 5· 
=:',=--='7.5h.. m',". W9S 
10.2 .... ... . ... " ..... 2415A045 
"If lYNX WAG .. AJA...FM ea •. , pi , 
~.'S'f1jo~condlflon. 
'0- 1.5--16 .,. .. 2'CI05AolI 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Rotes 
Also 
Auto.Home. Mobile Home 
AYALA INSUIIANQ 
457-41U 
HUff'S R"DI"TOR 
Ii "UTO (ERTER 
s SO" O"'''IIIS'TT liVE 
CllUOIIOflLE. IL 
• Ra diator &: Hcater 
Re paJT 
-AutomaUc 
Transmtssion 
• Front End Alignment 
-Atr CondJuonlng 
• Diesel Repulr 
- Brakes 
- Tune Ups 
- E lectrtcal Prob lems 
'11111 ",ICES. CLOSE TO 
ellIlPC". '"EE IIIDISTO 
CIIIIPCls.ellrtaOROfILE 
CITTUllln. 
'"ORE: 549·5UZ 
' N ' HISSAN MAXIMA . .. dr, ovta. 
AC. oJl~ f...., .~CFVfI • • 
. =. .. ~k..~~s.;:.c:n 
549-7016. 
INO HOHOA AC'COID . .. dr .... 
S.t.pd. AC. ,., ,.. AJA·FM ';<ISh'" 
:=;~.~~I ... ~·· 
10.70-106 . 2tr.AoofT If" VW IUS. +-qt. 2JOG cc. ~I "_ _ . _~ond
;!ncr:'s~~~'100 . Coli 
10.20-16 2t"A041 
!!~. ~~,~!,SO:~t: Col,.,. ('01' UTS 010. 457·""". od: 
IorMHm. 
10-- ' 7-46 ..•. . .•. ••• . • 1669Ao-tO 
!NO DATSUN "'0 • • Hdl. AM-FM 
cou~ ••• cwI.'-nt body and """ • . 
SI950. 54f.Sm . .... 
'0-2..... . . . HIOAo2-4 
,ttl HtSSAN SlHTWA, .---I. AM-
~.~I.~:r;,.;=.'-nt 
' 0-17 .... . ............ 2Slr6Ao«J 
19111V1OC IfGAL. Fonfoslk...". 
ond body eond. AC. ~ no rvsl, 
$.2100010. 457 ..... ,... 
10.2' .... . . . . . .... . ... :Hf0A042 
Ita 0lDS 4 ... Owo D+eMI. S2OOCI. 
4..57....m. 
10-.... . . .••• . ..•••• 2'6IIAo41 
1910 SUIA.U GLF, ! .yd. AC. pII. 
AM-FM C'OI.M'f'N. . unroof. 2 dr 
=.-.n~~.~~ IltOO. 
rO'I7~ ••.• . ..•.. . . • . H64Ao4O 
"79 TOYOTA CWCA. AC. s-tpd, 
ANt-fM. VGC, _t .... S "75 51f. 
5017. 
10-2 .... .......... .... 2414Acff5 
"75 OOOGE COlT. 2 dr, AItA-FM. .. 
~~~~~r:- boHrt . • • coM, 
' 0- 11 ... .............. 2""-Ao«) 
,,., DATSUN noZX. 2",.,. 2, $ .spd. 
AC. ~C'OS..".. Cf'\I,... ,... pb. 
~ "",,"do_. m lrron. GI 
• ......, d.on, only SUOO. 5,.....7. 
IO'I' .... .............. 2'66SAo«J 
1910 DATSUN J IO GX. 4-apd. AC. 
AM.f.M coueffe. IS "'Pi . • • cond, 
SII.5O. S2'f..4697. 
10. 17 .... ..... ......... ""Ao«I 
19n OtIYSlH COROO&A. ..00. 
oufo. ,.. , pb. pw. dMn ond fOOd 
rond, "... poIn'. musl .. II. 219· 
4515 . .... . 
10.17 .... .. ............ 252CAo«) 
"7" VW COHYUTJIlE .. , --r 
tJOOtd condI' lon. l2IOO 010. tr WH o J.rt"' '''. 
'0.1,.... • . •••....•.•.. 252lAol1 
:.s~9:'\;:.C,~: ~ Mus:"f.' SI650. "" Ootwn 21 0, ~Au!,15~ j'fP!~  
H. "'IftoIiI • .Sf9· I.JlJ. 
10.20416 •. •..•...•• • • .JS.J6A041 
"'" 21OU, S., pd. • • C'Oftd. 
~oeo~~ wfnd. avJs(;. 
10.15-16 ..... ... ... .. . 22S4AoJf 
1971 VWVAH. ,."" ..,.,.,..,.... 
bofNty, UOO. CoN $2f.IJIJ. Coli 
John, S.ft. I2m • ..,.,. ' .... 
10.2"-16 .... . ..... , . • . U"A0f.5 
' 971 ot.OS a.m.AS1 WNfMl. Am· FM C'CIllMfM • __ • good condit • • 
11 100. 4574"7. 
1.,J..M .• .. •••••••••• 2A.J1.AoJ1 
1972 MUSTANG. HEW fl9ne. Holly 
~. MW ......,.. ond o lof 
__ • "" . 0rtIy UOCI. "" Oodpt 
~~':'s"::Io~~~ 
54t·"N. 
10.'J-N •.••••...••..• 2Jf9AoJ1 
"" DATSUN 2IOZ. rvnt ...". 
1pCW1y. -r .... . oorlI. S," 010. 
Ifl o,tMl. s-t9-44 . .:. -f1erS. 
'0.'''''' .. ........ ... . 2-t.S6Aol9 It,. roHTIAC VfHTtMA, UOO 
010. S29.J1M . .549·2016. 
10.29.... • . .. . .. . .. . . • . 2<Mo1Ao41 
1912 I"OHT1AC nooo LW!', 4-cyI. 
ovfro. AC, AM.fM , ..--. l.5 "". 
"ke ........ odlS2tSO. 52'9-1 • • 
IO' IS-M .• ... .. ....... ~7""'" If,. FOlD GaANADA • • Ye. :1 dr. 
=: ~. ~ ao:;: :: 
"" 5. 
'0.17 .... ............. . 2 .. 12A040 
,til TOYOTA COItOtLA. 5-sptI. /IJA. ~ 
~~-;:.r:;:..~~._S~ 
I.,S-Il. . . . . .... ;.: . . 24f7AoJ1 
SOPiR UtMaST 
SPlClfIIL 
I ' ~:=J ~ 
, ... -~ A80 .. ......,.. 
.~~: ..... DOl·~  
1912 HOHOA XI.5OO. fOOd condo r.-"'. $65O C»O, Wf.UJ7. 
10- ' ..... ....... .. . . . .. 24flAcJ9 
,tIS HOHOA MAGHA V~ 700. b 
cond, ,"".",.,. ..,..,..f'y. 10. ColI 
U'J..tI7I. Sf'J.n21. 
II · ' • • __ ..... _ ...... 2tllAdS 
=:~~~~.= 
lJ6...4U4 ..... o.Irlorr ..... 
10.15 • .... .•.•...... ' tr6Acll 
IN' W ztM'1. GSUO. 41000 mI . . .. 
~~7~' Col UJ.ODO 
'0-"'" ...... ..... 2MSAe47 
HOUSE. FNMY NffGHlC)«HOOO. l 
bdrm. 2 ~ ,.,."" I'I'1'II. ~hop. 
_ II to stU, .... ,. mo¥fng. 519· 
~ .... ... .... ... ... ,""AdS4 
_lIe_ 1 
L--_ _ _ 
=':~:!. ~9tl.;r.o':t 
~spedol~529 ..... "'. 
10.2 ..... .. . ........... 2lIIIIAM.5 
MOVJHG. HElD TO .." 0 na 12 . 
~ Hpovf ond 0 Iof _ . 10. 
IO-I~.~:':. '.~~ ~:Ji".w 
-
"I 10 . 4..5. r 14 Ioa....- re. SI600 
010. 529·2516. Hcrw om""""" 
.L _______ ---.J = ....................... , 
12. 60 :1 .-M. woocfafroW. WOI1Mt· 
~sJ:C::O\;,.~a50~· ~I 
10.22.... ... . .. . ..... 2SJ7Ae-4J 
CLASSIC CAR CARE 
.a 50% Off 
........ ,.....,. 
.,,.. .H0HD4 .A'!'?~'" - . 
. . 1:':.1:""'""" . ....... . 
10-22 .... ~ : .. . .... ..... , .. 72Acod 
I 
I 
I 
I 
t 
I 
I 
INnRJOa SrtOAL 
$19 95 carpet. Upholstery Doors. Dash. Trunk 
• Headliner &. Sunvlsors 
....... -
--HUMM'S p"ln &- SlIVKl 
535 N. 14th 10 S. W........- Offer good thru 
519-Jlt4_ Z Ocr. 16. 1986 .. urn......, 
68:t3488 
Adve rtise it in the Daily Egyptian 
3 lines for 2 days ...... Just $4 
Ad Deadline.Wedne sday. 12:00 Noon 
Your ad wlll appear under a specia l "Clip I Sav. " t!)lumn In the 
elo"i!led >«tion. This column will be ellpped by _, bargain 
hunters In NOrch of that specia l .r.osur •. 
Adverti . .. in the Daily Egyptian 
Thursday & Friday of any week 
and receive a special rate ph:!' .. • 
3 FREE Yard Sala Signs 
The Dolly Egyptl.n islocoled 10 the 
northwest corner of tt:. Communications Build ing 
Fe>< Informallon ca ll 536-3311 Classified Deportmenl 
! ; :~I~ 1f...+1-H1-H-H++++-++++++++++t+t+-H-I 
: blinn \" . .1 .....1...1...1. . .1..1..1..1...1...1.. . 1..1...1. ... ..1...1..1..11..10 ............... i00i ....... 
t 1 0 .. 
I , 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Co.. 
p., 
,o.d 
I Start Datc ___ _ 
I 
I 
I INa...., 
I AddrCN 
1 1.00 
1". lS 7.\1'\ 
7.2 II. 
hi 
l . ll 
2.90 
No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __ _ 
ClaNific:ation ______ ....:.:....:...:: 
(Required ((K offiu UK onM 
I l:i", _ I I, Cod< ""'"'" • I 
I ad Raalts WltII tile D.I. (.......... j L __________________________________________ _ 
... ia,DaIi7~~U.-'1\1 , '\':.:tll t' " / I._~!~,' Inl ~,.'~.J:':\ #,' 
·1'CCU~· 1 .. oj;" J 
..--liiE~s. 
UooIOM ...... & 
-...~ 
WrilhtTitt Muffler 
&l Auto Serna:, Inc. 
o;wW'ii=~ 
457·335 1 
.. ~ 
20% OFF 
EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS 
2201. ........... 
* 549-0531 * 
IkE NISSAN 
LAKEWOOD SHOPPING CENTER 
Used C.U Specials 
" 'a 0' 191J N .... ZOO 5X eo.,e. 
Both sIIarp and ,.tceoI ...... 
t 910 Honda AcconlLX, 3 dr .• Hatchback. 
automatic. air. Prtced to ..,11 at $1995 
t 98 t Mercury L~ 
s..leprlcedat $1t95 
t98t D .... 3.0 
won·t last long $1495 
'1 976 r ':ltSlllll.0 automatic. 
Ale. only 55""" mi. priced to ..,11 at $1495 
t 977 PI,... Volare 
. 1 door coupe GIlly $500 
t 979 ~ l.darae automatic. 
I Ale. Low miles. priced to ..,11 at $1695 
.978 UacoInTo_c.v 
like newGllly U995 
Hurry! At these prices they won't last long! 
~ . 
ZlH rTH COMrtIlH:S. sw PO', 
........ OATA Comm s,....-. 
"J9W.~. SJt.256J. 
~cr;,;,;.,:nuiiM·~ 
MlC5.50 tIvoI,*"". SI • • . 
;;::,..~i154l~~~5NJ~,.'· 
IO-I7 .... .. .... ........ 2~ 
CQWtJTD . APPlE .... 2 ......... 
IJIII(, ....,.. ....... CMddafra 92 
ptftrtW. ~ ard. S' 600. 529· 
<Ut1 . Must"". 
10-1 ..... ... . .. . ....... l506Ag.J9 
MAOHTOSH 5'21{· ,.,... Wr''''. 2 
D ... : om.., H"",**~. eow... a 
Jot oIw.-.. 45l-3m. 
:O'21-N ... .... ....... 2~ 
Ii fN..A CompuMr. ~. 
T~" Doom, JCTO Iosk , Dkk 
eo. ...... I-4500e0 . .. S3.J17I. 
10-21-16 .............. ',"7Ag-C2 
P"tOHlEJ ANI. RSHO .... T-twok 
h,rn, .b' . . " . ..... k. ,. . a U 
,~. ).f9. I"' . 
1(\.:zt.a6 .... . ..... .. .. 1696Ag41 
JOrs IO-snm 0rMf Wh. SSO. 
..,... I I am, 5J6· '726. 
10-15-16 •••. • . . . . .• •• 2-ftOAtlI 
MINTON 
PRODUCE 
10 ............ 
.. s-t w .. _I_ 
9ge 
Open \0-6Mon-Sat 
t OOL W_ .lly .... trocks 
549-3507 
Luxury Townhouses 
JU8t Completed 
12 month leases include t\·ash pickup, 
la~n care, appliancf!s, d ishwashers, 
carpet arid draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
800 W. Mill ~:oo~ __ included 
880 E. College ~:=wasllet-drrer hool:UPS 
Bening Real Estate 
East Main 457-2134 
FOI SAlE; lAOI£S ,o.~ blh 
Good .hop.. onJr S75 010. CoU ,54,. 
3$91. 
10-'..,' . '40S"," 
Fumltur. 
T.IOA'S IAtGAJHS. Ivy oM ._11 
hout~ n.nu. fvm"~. op-
plloftCft. Co" 529 5S14 
10-16-46 .... .... .... '"6Iunl9 
JfNHY'S AHTtOUfS AND u.~ 
Fwnltwe. IvyonclMII. Old I.J WIH'. 
tum $ou,hu'MkiloncI I"" TOWI"". go 
J mU .... 5.,-49". 
10-"-16 .•••••.••. 228OAtMO 
STACJ(lD WA.SHf.·onflil. Almond 
:=.~~.~~:::. ;:; 
, .... 
;0-131-16 ...... ....... ' 421"",," 
~1OfIW(1 1U'f AND S.II. u.ed 
oM AIItlquM. Soc.rffI otI 
~51 . S.f9.'m. 
11 ·1 ... .... ... ....... 2611Atn55 
:JKf HEW QU(fN ., .. ..--bed. 
=-.-.. 11«1 C*> . .wf..lS64, oftw 
10,.". 
10-""" ............. 1661Am«) 
('NG-S'IE It<hJNO iM4. wfth 
~fIII///J"""", Sl.5O. Cot' 
ut.,.... ...... .,..,.5pm. 
10-""" ... .••••• . .. , ""Am«) 
i.'.i.Ud 
r~ C'DAU LOCAncw. 2 i*m. 
Ivrn • .,., ~ 1'10 peft. c.II 
....... '45. 
IC).J'" . ..... ........ 1247a050 
OUR Am HAW ...... fiDhn, iM 
::;-;:o;..'-r~= 
under mobile '-- ,. ,.". ColI 
457· 7352. 529-5m. 
,,+46 ......... ...... 24111oS4 
5I"AOOUS 1 AND J bMIrocwft. low 
roN. aII'pIM. AC. ...... ",,"'7JS. 
457 .. "'. 10-2C).N ...••.•••••••• ,,.,..., 
o\4U1rrHYS101O. lAIGE 2 "*'". 
.,.... 1115 oneillt5, ,.,.,..,.... rtO 
...... S4t-2IN. 
IO-JI .. ...... .. . ... . . 2OJDIcdO 
'MlIEAST"~. I ·1IdImI 
mobile ~ ............ .-s.:op~ .. !=: =~~ 
" ... . 
, .. , .... ....... . . . .... 24111oJ'f 
, IfOIOOM AlAn*-NT, ."., 
........... S ........... -.put, 
c:!..:~=-=: 
5H·"'1. Wr .... , 'r •• rf, 
- . I .. ,I ... . . . .......... ~ 
lAoIGf.....-:Y_ .... . 
,....~ .... .......... AC. 
...-3:.11 .... ,.. ........ . 
.- _.... -
.......... -' ..... .... 
~........... . 
11 .... ............... 1111...., 
1. 1.1 . ............... ,. 
sal • ...,.,.. . .... . _ "'-e. 
SJ9.aI, . ....... . 
~J:::.y 'i -...;.;;;.::..~ 
............... , ......... 
=:.~.~~~;;,~ 
_._ ... r. ..... 
,O-IJ-M .. •.•.• •...... ,...... 
SPACIOUS ....... 0\8 t .... fum. 
........... ....-! ... ..... ... 
,..,.......,. S<fNIJS. 
''''Jf.a ... ...... ..... ,....., CAofTU\/I'..IE • • _ ......... .,.... 
,-0«. ... ,... . .... ."", . • . 
JUI. 4S' ..... IINS 
~a.OiiiO_ .. ~~~ 
_._- ':':-
- . "., .... .............. ~ 
~ 
IlOTflLlIII1lIL$ 
-for ancell.tlons 
of apartments 
Clecon, Fum. AlC 
Close to CAmpus 
No Pet. 
4n-44ZZ 
LUXtM'f 2 IDIM opt '" •• dutlw 
or.o. ,d.ol 'or loc:",'" o r 
or.UkInoh. SlOO off ht mo ,.",. 
Co# 529-4360. 
10-2'946 .............. 202.1041 
lARGE 2 1Et»OOIM. wlih C'OIJM'. 
AC. w-d "'-'r.up. '-& COIoIrl ond 
= =.'Cor::~~/;;:; ;:'''' 
'0-2146 .• ' ...•••.••.. 21791042 
I 101M FUlH • .mum. IlfS·S1S2 
mo. Work '0 Urtlwnlty Moll. 5 ,.",.. 
from C'OI'l'IpUI. qvlel _ . SusJorl,... 
Apt. , "95 E. Wol"uf. Wr.hi 
~O-T":~: ~~·.'.~.' : .. 101410)9 
, IO«M AI.N. ~'" cw.o. 1 mile 
behlttd .omodo '"" otI H_ Ere 
.ood. S liS motIth. H_ &0 Apta, 
Wrlg'ht "",.,.,.".Mgf. 52'· 1101. 
10-16-16 . • ...•.•.••••• 2OIJIo.19 
2 101M FUIH ap' , ~ from S1U. 
Highly reC'O",m_"d.d by '"' 
foemof~I .IudwIft. 0wnerJ ptI'f oil 
~~:--~~~~~~o 
10-17... .... 2~ 
-
TOft C' OAU LOCATIONS . 
IMIOdeIId 2 ... , "*'". fw'ft 
......... AIIeo4uNIy 1'10 pm. CAli 
..... '45. 
11-1' ... .............. , .. , ... 
::~=~= 
ed. 25. <Q"fIu."'" J . 
10-2'" .............. ,JJ.-.a 
IfAUTJfUI. '101M ....... .,.... .." 
one-ItoII. ~ CJ!ONP. w-4 
~-;;:~:I.~ 15GO,. 
tt", .... ............... 2SO:1a51 
CAaCIHDAU. MCf 2 b*m "*'-
~H~~. =;: 
mo. 457 ...... . 
10-' 7 .. .............. , .. , ... 
SMAll HOUSE FCJa NIt' on .. 7. 
a..-... Id. 457 .............. ' • . 
'0-2'''' .............. 2«1'''' 
lAIGE 2 ac.M '-'- for I'M'. 
,*-", pod ~. .. W. 
~.CoII 457-1l25 . 
10-17 .. ......... . .... 2.7'OIbIO 
COIOEH • J 101M houIe. J 0IIfIII ° 
hoH bcJtM:. wos'-. ..,.,. .. 
~ 2 JutI~. wood""'. 
I .. '~~:.~~·.~~~ 
' .... doMtohc .• ,."."".,.",. 
deon. AC ' -'"' ..... 52f..1:111 . 
52'9· 1120. 
10.'5-16 .............. 14""" 
, -=oIOOM LIHFWNISHED. ... 
sUe. ....... -.I. ,....,... 
,.,... 4S1JAM. s)f..'m . 
"....,. . . . . . . .. . . .... . J~ 
, ~ SJtO. ~ w. ,.....,.... .. 
he. c. ...... furr .. . """'"' . .... 
....................... t..,.rooMI. 
rs;:.~,;:. - « ,.,.,. Uf· 
, .. , .... .............. 25'..., 
::.,=.;,.~~,::::.i RaHISHfD. AU uniiie2~ 
57:-1:51'. _ hcJH Wodcs hm campus. 516 S. 
.. .,... ............... ~1........,,· ......... --'· WlrflAlGfJbdnw. '-h. _S"" .0-:H-16 .•••.•••••••.• ltl71cN6 
lot ... for '--e . ....... CNIt 
o.dionI Wo . ....... - _ .1 I ::"""......,~ a;::;ior~ .... , .. , •• -
__ -*--::_":'1:3. - -
:~.::~: ~.'~.~.~~ 
, _ ICKR.. ........ Ok ,. 
IGS". . ........... .."..,J. 
" .,,,, ... ... . . ....... Jra.II 
J_1CIUSf. ...... ~. s.e 
r..','i':t~:",,7: .... ... ..... 
, ~ .. 
::'~. ':Z __ ..... c..=_ 
=:':~~~·.~:..r 
FAU.. aosrm., ............ t." 
.,.,4 ...... r.-..........,. ,..~ 
- . Ir·' .... ....... . ...... .,... 
....... -
C'DAL1.. fiCf-AICIffT ~ .... 
...-..: ....... C*'IIINI At:.. CIII'" 
1m. 
11·_ .. .. -- . . ...... -
1~U""Apb. ] 
:I .. ] .......... 
Close to Campus 
FIMALf TO SHAlf , bMIrocwft apt of 
....... _ .......... CoI 
451-412J . .......... otwl5. 
, .. " ... ........... ... ,.".... 
!.:!t:; . :::;-:= ..:: 
CoI_ . 
~J.7 ... ..... ......... .".... 
.aoMMAJI NHDfD. J bchR apt • 
=::::.-.................  c.II Jvh .. 
rl-D4ll .•. .•. ... ..... 26m.t4 
INDOOR 
POOL 
-Home Rentols 
.' ..... ing 01 SUS/ Mo. 
-lots ,tort ing a t 
S70lMo. 
~ALlMOM.I 
HOMIS 
.,..NQIIIIt a. SIU 
~n 
~ 
FfMAlf ro SHAJf I'OOmy botemenf 
opl '" tt.e counh'y. IS mM from 
co"'P"1 ItS mo. IFldfJdet. vlllIlles 
ond fl,lm. Coli 614-4224. 5·' ""... GIli' 
forMellno , 
10-21-16 .'.," •.• 1674"" 
CHINESE LADY LOOK'~G for 
Amoerlcorl roommofe ·OJ·sn4. 
,0-15..." ...•• . . .. 16n ... 
WAHTfD FEMALE FOI2 bdrm trvll., 
In CO!JI'Itry. SUS ° mGfIth. "",1",., 
1Mi. Coli 529·22'7. "''''''' 
10-17 ... ' ......... . ... 2"0Ie40 
Dup..... _J 
CUff.VlllE. 2 I(MM, SlOO. _ 
c.orpeI. _ poIn'. fronf d.dr. 111fT. 
r29~'s~J:."" .moll pe' ok. 
10-2 ..... .............. '5178US 
CW OfAUTAUQUA 10, MCMIet/, 
'400 aq ft . .. Wrm. 2 kffrM, w-fI. 
~.$«IO, no,.... . "7,'m. 
'O-I ..... .............. ~
JMUSfAS1'of~, 'bcfrrm 
rnobh "'-- ...... wHfI AC. 
~hMt. ".,,~....., 
""....",.,. 1'.50,. ...... plutc.fepoelf. 
~m-J'H. 
,O' .... .. ............. JU, .. , 
~tOT ........ ,.",,.,court. 
..... hlwtA. Lop'I. ...... "..,.. 
Ind. 165 per mo. Jff.I2l' • 451· 
-. , tOo".. ... ' . . .... . .. . .. ,., .... 
sotnHEItH MOIU HOME ,AaK. 
nice ..... '-' • ......, off E .. "" 
.".., otIw..,..lood. Slt-Sl,.. 
Io-,..... ... . .. ~ ........ , ....... 
DESOTO. 10 • .10. --..,..,. 
=~ .. ~=c.--
'0-2'1 ... ... .. .. ....... 25.J1 .. 2 
GOVEtNMENr JOIS. S 1'.040· 
s.s'.2JOyr. Howhlrlne. CoHJOS..6I7. 
IDOO hI. 11· 9501 lor C\.IIT'ef'If ,.."" 
", . 
I.." .... ...... . . ... ...... MJ7C19 
.JOOO GOYOHMEHT .IOU Us .. 
111,0.0-15'.'10". yr. Howhr"",. 
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Victims of violence-
counseled b), group 
By EUen Cook 
Staff Writer 
Women ' s Safety Week 
focuses a tlenlion on the issue 
of vio;cnce against women for 
a short time, but many 
organizations in this area 
provide year~round assistance 
for women who are victims of 
violence. 
The Rape Action Committee 
is one of these organizations. 
RAC was founded 13 y!!al'S ago 
as part of the Wornen's Center, 
408 W. Freeman St., to ",'<'Ovide 
crisis intervention ser viet s 
and short-term counseling fol' 
victims of sexual assault, aoO<! 
fOl ' ~ friends and family. 
A crisis go-out team and 
telephone counseling, 529-2324, 
are available to women in 
Jackson, Perry, Union and 
Williamson counties. 
~~~~:bi~e focrou"v':~~~~ t: 
Franklin county, saia Juli 
Claussen, RAC coordinator. 
In March, RAC opened a 
Williamson County bl'llllCiL 
Five volunteers are in 
training, and the branch 
should be operational hy late 
November, Claussen said. 
Carbondale's RAC bas 20 
volunteers who support sexual 
assault victims during 
physical and legal problems, 
shesa:d. 
Claussen said RAC volun-
teers are caUed by the Car-
bondale Police Department 
and the Jackson County 
Sheriffs Office when a sexual 
assault occurs. Volunteers are 
present to talk with the viclim 
assuring her of her rights. The 
victim can also discuss ber 
fb:J!~f~na~. the ..... uJt with 
Although RAC doesn't ask a 
viclim to file a complaint, 
volunteers work with those 
who deci<'e to go to court. RAC 
accompanies the victim 
through the whole court 
process. 
Claussen said a 1984 law that 
changed the definition of 
sexual assault has helped 
many sexual assault viclims. 
Previous laws defined rape as 
forced sexual intercourse. 
Under th" new law, sexual 
assault is defined as any un-
wanted sexual contact or 
touching. Same sex rape and 
marital rape are now covered 
by the htw, she said. 
':'be Rape Action Committee 
participates in an informal 
court watch system to show its 
support for the new law. 
Volunteers attend sexual 
assault cases to learn how the 
legal system is cooperating 
with changes in the law. 
When a woman bas been 
sexuaJly assaulted RAC is 
there to help. But, Claussen 
said, wOlDen can take several 
precautions to avoid becoming 
a viclim. 
Most of the rape victims 
RAC volunteers bave talked 
with knew their aggressors, 
and most of the rapes occurred 
in or near the victim's borne, 
Claussen said 
"The most important thing 
you can do as an individual to 
keep yourself safe is to trust 
your instincts," she said. If a 
situation doesn 't seem right 
for some reason, get out of the 
situation at once, even if you 
ba ve to hurt someone's 
feelings , she said. 
Another way to avoid assault 
is to he aware of the en-
vironment. 
"Always leave yourself an 
out," Claussen said. She · 
suggested driving to a date 
instead of using one car as one 
method for a quick eJdt if it is 
needed. 
Teach your daughters 
assertive behavior and how to 
speak up for themselves, and 
teach your sons to helieve a 
woman when she says "no," 
Claussen said. 
GPSC to vote on alcOho! awareness 
The Graduate and 
Professional Student Council 
will vote at 7 tonight on a 
resolution that supports 
Alcohol Awareness Week. The 
GPSC meeting will be in the 
Student Center Mississippi 
Room. 
The resolution says alcohol 
abuse poses a serious threat to 
the health and welfare of sru's 
student population, and that 
National- CoUegiate Alcohol 
Awareness Week is intended to 
make alcohol education and 
information available to 
students to promote intelligent 
and responsible deciSion 
making regarding alcohol 
consumption . Na tional 
CoUegiate Alcohol Awareness 
Week is from Oct. 20 to 26. 
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Police I FBI differ 
on crime figures 
WASHINGTON (UP!) 
The FBI reported Tuesday 
serious crime in America 
jumped 8 percent during the 
first balf of 1986 - 2 finding 
contrary to anoth"" govern-
ment agency that says crime 
appears to be 00 the decline. 
FBI Director William 
Webster, releasing the 
semiaonual Uniform Crime 
Report, also said violent 
crimes alone increased 12 
percent - with murder up 8 
percent, rape 2 percent, 
robbery 11 percent and 
aggravated assault 14 percent. 
"Overall, increases were 
recorded universally 
throughout the nation," 
Webster said. 
The FBI, which measures 
crimes reported to police only, 
said crime was up 13 percent ID 
the South, 6 percent in the 
West, 5 percent in the N ... -
tbeaat and 4 percent in the 
Midwest. 
The FBI's reported a percent 
national increase in crime, 
however, contradicted the 
most recent trends reported by 
another Justice Department 
agency, the Bureau III Justice 
Statistics. 
That agency reported last 
week that crime in the United 
States in 1985 feU almost 2 
percent - its lowest level in 13 
years. 
The FBI's annual report for 
1985 showed an increase of 4.6 
percent during the same year. 
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Rehnquist court will decide 
its first c.ase on abortion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -
'the Supreme Court, facing its 
first test on the abortion issue 
with William Rehnquist as 
chief justice, agreed Tuest!ay 
to decide if states can furce 
minors to wait 24 hours before 
having an abortion. 
The court will hear 
arguments this term in the 
case brought by Illinois 
c.!JaUenging a ruling that found 
unconstitutional portions of the 
state's Parent(ll Notice 
Abortion Act of 1983. 
The abortion case is the first 
to reacb the Rehnquist court 
and could he a major test of the 
court's commitment to a 
woman's right to have an 
abortion. 
President Reagan has vowed 
to appoint judges who are not 
" judicial activists.. and his 
critics charged ~ has been 
using a litmus test on abortion 
to select judicial candidates 
who would rule against the 
procedure. 
Abortion ri,bts groups 
opposed Rehnqwst and Justice 
Antonio Scalia's nominations 
SAT tests 
may contain 
sexual bias 
NEW YORK (UPI) 
Possible sex bias on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Tests may 
be why boys outscored girls on 
the college entrance 
examinations taken by more 
than 1 million high scbool 
seniors in 1986, a magazine 
report said Tuesday. 
Boys' national averages 
were ahead of girls' by 59 
points, continuing a trend of 
superior scores by males that 
bas persisted since the " ... rly 
197Os, and Grace Hecbinger 
brings up the possibility of SAT 
sex bias in her education 
column fublished in 
November s Glamour 
magazine. 
Hecbinger notes that lower 
scores for females persist even 
though girls' high scbool and 
. coUege grades are bigher than 
those of boys aod girls out-
perform boys on many stan-
dardized tests in reading, 
grammar and style. 
"No one wants to discuss it " 
Hecbinger says in the colunin 
headlined, " Are the SATs 
Unfair to Women? " 
" But the trend is clear -
women's scores on the SA Ts 
have been going down . 
Although women earn higher 
grades in high school and 
coUege, their average SAT 
scores are 59 points lower than 
men'5, out of a total score of 
1,600. And the long-establisbed 
male superiority ID math does 
not account for aU of the gap." 
Gregory AnTig, Educational 
T ..... tiug Service president, said 
no evidence of sex bias ever 
surfaced during sensitivity 
screenings for cultural, gender 
or racial bias. 
He said ETS is committed to 
keep looking f~r the causes of 
women's low'=:r scores. ''What 
is not clear is the cause or 
causes," he said. 
FoUowing the pattern of 
YI:dTS, males in 1986 outscored 
females 011 the SATS, as weD 
as 011 the tests given by 
American College Testing -
the nation's other large testing 
agency that DI&dIUTeS college-
bound students. 
On the SAT in 1986, malea 
scored a nati~1 av..nge of 
437 in verbal and 501 in math. 
Female average scores were 
426 on the verbal and 451 on 
math_ 
last sumer on grounds they 
were determined to overturn 
legalized abortion. 
Although Rehnquist and 
Scalia did not answer 
questions about abortion at 
their conf1rlll8tion hearings, 
Scalia ,\ssured the Senate 
Judiciary Committee he had 
no agenda he wanted to carry 
out on the court. 
With changes in personnel, 
the court's vote in favor of 
abortion, originally 7-2 in 1973, 
dwindled to 5-4 last term when 
then Chief Justice Warren 
Burger changed sides. 
Court watchers believe the I>-
4 margin still exists, lining up 
Rehnquist and Justices Byron 
White, O'Connor and Scalia 
against a constitutional right 
to abortioo. 
Abortion rigbts activists 
immediately expressed 
confidence the court would 
find the Illinois law un-
constitutional. 
"Tbe 7th Circuit struck down 
the law and we believe the 
Supreme Court will uphold 
that," said Emily Tynes of the 
Pale 2O,Daily Egyptian, October IS, 1IM 
National Abortion Rigbts 
Actioo League. 
The 1983 Illinois law imposed 
a variety of regulations on 
minors seeking abortions. 
The law was chaUenged in 
January 1984 in federal court 
by doctors who perform 
abortions and minors wbo 
might seek abortions. It was 
declared unconstitutional in 
May 1984. 
However, the 7th U.S. Cir- . 
cuit Court of Appeals in May 
1985 held only the 24-bour ' 
waiting period un 
constitutional, enjoined the 
law from taking effect, and 
sent the matter back to lower 
courts for further proceedinga. 
Appealing to the bIgb court,. 
IUinois argued the SUpreme . 
Court, while approving Il.tate 
laws on parental consent, "has , 
not ruled upon the con- · 
stitutionality of requiring a 
short waiting period ap-
plicable only to minora, 
designed to provide an 0p-
portunity for meaningful 
consultatioo. " 
Wiesel qedicates award 
to 'all my fellow survivors' 
NEW YORK (UPl) ~ Ene 
Wiesel, wboae wonls and 
writlnp have given voice to 
milliOllB wbo died in the 
Holocault, Tuesday 
dedicated his Nobel Peace 
PrIze "to aU my fellow 
survivors and their 
chIIdrea" and said be boped 
the award would aUow liim 
to "8IIIJ8II1ouder " 
Alferna ling ' between 
humor and pained 
remembrance, WIesel I8id 
he was both '-'ed and 
moved to he awarded the 
prize. 
"I believe in Jewish 
hisl«y there is 110 c0in-
cidence," he said, .peakiDg 
to reporten at a MOlIIbattan 
Hobrew Cll'g8lllzatiOD where 
be has lectured f« the last 
20 years. 
''Tbat it (the award) 
happened after Yom Kippur 
meaDllllat me and _ of 
my frieIIds have prayed 
well," 'Niesel I8id willi a 
playful smile. 
He leamed he had WOII the 
prize at 5 a.m. Tuesday 
wben the pbone rang and 
the chaimian of the Nobel 
commJttee was on the line. 
" I've been awakened for 
less good reasons," Weisel 
said. 
"I dedicate the prize to aU 
my fellow survivors aod 
their children," he said_ " I 
express my profound 
gratitude to the Nobel 
committee f« aUowing me 
to .peak louder, to reach 
IDCII'e people." 
Weiae1 said,:bowever, that 
"the honor whicb I receive 
today and for whicb I'U 
always he grateful ... is not 
mine aloDe. It helonp to aU 
IIIIrVivors wbo have tried to 
do lOIIletbing with their 
. their suffering, their C and wbo have DOt 
given II! to desP@!r." ~ 
Wiesel, 58, bas written 25 
boob 011 the Nazi slaughter 
of European Jewry. His 
first work "Night .. 
IlUblisbed in I" ~ his experieDc:el in Ausch-
witz, where his mother and 
~ youngei' sister, Tzipora, 
died, and in Buchenwald 
where his father died later. 
NASA to loan launch·f)'ads· .. · 
to commercial rocketeers 
CAPE CAl'lAVERAL, Fla. 
(UP!) - NASA will let two 
rt..!ket makers use govern· 
ment launch facilities to speed 
up development of a Dew 
commercial rocket industry, 
leaving one struulinl!: com· 
PI!lly out in the cold, cifficials 
SltJilTuesday. 
NASA officials said the 
agency plans to enter into 
commercial agreements with 
~~a~ D~a~J~~t?u; 
rocket , and McDonnell 
Douglas Astronautics Co., 
maker of the Delta, to help 
quickly re-establish a com· 
mercial expendable launch 
vehicle-ELV -industry. 
General Dynamics already 
bas negotiated a launch 
agreement with NASA that is 
under cc"'sideration in 
Congress, a , lpany official 
said. 
Under the plaD, NASA will 
be reimbursed by the rocket 
companies for any costs it 
incurs. 
Transpace Carriers Inc. , or 
'!'CI, had long planned to 
launch sai.:.llites commercially 
using Del\a rockets but the 
company, which has spent $6.5 
million ' l i:westor money on 
the project, has had trouble 
meeting NASA requirements. 
Now, NASA has decided to 
formally enter iDto com· 
mercial launch agreements 
with McDonnell Douglas and 
General Dynamics onfy. 
"NASA uDilaterally just 
ceased negotiations and 
handed ... the Delta ' com· 
mercial program to Mc· 
Donnell Douglas," said Rick 
Endres, a 'i'CI vice president. 
"TCI will take wbGtevet ac· 
tions are necessary to reve.1'Se 
NASA's illegal action. 
" As a practical matter what 
they've dODe is tried to 
eliminate a key player in this 
space commercialization 
area." 
President Reagan aD· 
nounced in July that NASA 
would phase out its com· 
mercial satellite launching 
busiDess . Instead, Reagan 
said, the government would 
encourage private industry to 
pick up the slack by promoting 
a new commercial launch 
industry. 
The decisiOJ! . was made in 
the wake of the Jan. 28 
CbaUeDjler disaster and the 
perception that NASA's three 
remaming shutUes should be 
used p'rimarily for military, 
scientific and industrial work 
in space. 
Aviation Week " Space 
Technology magazine 
reported this week tlJat NASA 
decided to end negotiations 
with TCI because the company 
had not demonstrated " proof 
ofviabili!y." 
A preliminary agreement 
between Tel and NASA ex· 
f~ ~v~~d ~:~f~ 
permanent agreement they 
were unable to attract 
customers. 
But with Reagan's decision 
to baD most commercial 
satellites from the sbuttle, TCI 
felt it was in a good position to 
press ahe.sd. NASA Ad· 
ministrator James Fletcher 
sent TCI PresideDt David 
Grimes a letter Friday that 
drastically altered that 
outlook. 
" NASA, with all due regards 
to TCI for 'its D8lIt activ:ties, 
Donetheless, believes that our 
domestic ELV manufacturers 
are in a better ' position to 
immediatelv conduct aDd 
arrange-for the De\.-a;s&ry sup-
port and operational elements-
vital to the early creation aDd 
success of a commercial ELV 
industry," Fletcl!erwrole. 
A NASA official said 
Tuesday the space agency 
does not intend to purchase 
ELY's on its own but that the 
agency~editsrigbttodo 
so under some conditiore. 
NBC sitcoms win ratings race 
NEW YORK (UP!) - NBC 
won the prime time ratings 
race for the third week of the 
new season with the same 
combination of sitcoms that 
made it the top network last 
season. 
That means · the one-two 
punch of "TIle Cosby Show" 
and "Family Ties" towed _ 
list again. There was Dot one 
new show making waves 
among the top 10. 
For the week eDding Oct. 12, 
NBC racked lip an 18.4 rating 
and a 29 percent share of the 
viewing audience, according to 
the A.C. NielseD Co. CBS was 
second with a 16.8 rating and 
'Z1 share, and ABC was third 
with a 15.1 rating and 2S share. 
In news "CBS Evening 
News" witb Dan Rather held 
fU'St place with a 11 .4 rating 
and 22 share, "NBC Nightly 
News" with Tom Brokaw was 
5e..",!:d with a 11.2 rating and 
22 share and "ABC World 
News Tonight" with Peter 
Jennings stayed in third !llace 
with a 10.S rating and 21 sliare. 
For the season to date, NBC 
leads with an 18.S rating and 29 
share, CBS is second with a 
16.0 rating and 26 share and 
ABC is last with a 15.1 rating 
and 2S share. 
Eacb ratiDlIs POiD t 
representa .-t &7.,_ 
households and a SMre is the 
percentage or sets tuned to a 
particular show. 
ABC scored better in the 
ratings last week, with almost 
all of its prime time schedule 
either preempted by playoff 
baseball and taken up b)r 
Monday night football, thaD It 
did the previous week with its 
regular lineup. 
In what promised to be a 
DOD·sporting rivalry worth 
watcl!ing in the new sesson, 
"Dallas" on CBS came in 
ahead of " Miami Vice " the hit 
show NBC moved intO the slot 
opposite Larry Hagman aDd 
the Ewing glitz in hopes of 
• 
knocking off the CBS' soap 
opera. "DalL!::" came in 14th, 
while "Vice" was 22nd with an 
18 rating and a 29 sru.re. 
None of ABC's new shows 
survived the Detwork's sports 
blitz, so the competition was 
between NBC and CBS. The 
hillbest rated new sbow was 
NIIC'. "-. N In 11111 p!ic,e 
in the Nielsen ratings. Also in 
the top 20 were NBC's 
" Matlock" (13th) aDd CBS's 
"My Sister Sam" (20th). 
Other Dew shows witb 
healthy ratings were CBS's 
"Designing Women" (29th) 
and "Kay O'Brien," the latter 
tied with NBC's ' 'Easy Street" 
for32nd. 
NBC had " Our House" tied 
for 37th and "Alf" tied for 40th. 
In the gloom department iD 
the bottom 20 were NBC's 
much touted but poorly rated 
"L.A. Law" (tied for 44th), 
CBS's "Together We Stand" 
(tied for 51st) and ''Better 
Days" (SSrd>. 
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~~.... HAPPY HOUR 
ALL DAY ~ NIGH 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Drafts 50¢ 
Pitchers $2.50 
Lowenbrau Dark.. 
Drafts 60¢ 
Pitchers $3.00 
Seagrams7 
Speedrails 
Cabin Still 101 
95t 
90t 
9.'it 
fDi-eu-MIBr-l 
: Li~i'lper $1 OFF Free I: :6:P'ZZO Delivery I: 1 Medium 01' Lorr Pizza· In-houoe 01' Oellv!ry I i 
I FREE 1-32 oz. Coke I ~ I I with delivery of small or medium pizza I';: I 
I _ 2-32 oz Cokes with Large pizza I i ~ I 
L~!.t!:'!!!!!'!!.-______ ~~'!:.4]..?.! __ ..E~l 
The BEST Bluegrass 
From Here to the Mississippi 
WAMBLE MOUNTAI 
RAMBLERS 
9·Close 
BudBds 
Seagrams 7 
9 N. Walihifl!!Jfon 
THINGS 
MOOT 
CAN'T 
BUY. 
Love. 
Happiness. 
I ~ The Loyalty of 
A Fine Dog. 
THINGS 
IT CAN. 
Bigger houses. 
Sports Cars. 
Spring Wardrobes 
Trips Abroad. 
Fall Wardrobes. 
Higher Educations. 
Speed Boats. 
Diamonds. 
Bedroom Sets. 
Backyard Pools. 
Personal Computers 
Fur Coats. 
Airplanes. 
Race Horses. 
RoWing Machines. 
Scuba Gear. 
SailBoats. 
VCR's. 
Gold Bullion. 
Stereo Equipment. 
Hot Air Balloons . 
Cruises. 
Golf Clubs. 
Dishwashers. 
Motor Homes. 
Ski Equipment. 
JU8t a reminder that the re&8Oll8 for taking 
out one of our loau8 far outnumber the re&8OIl8 
not tn. Greenhouses. 
Limited 
Partnerships. 
All Terrain 
Vehicles. 
E'T'C. 
Ruggers demolish Hornets 27-11 
By Pet ... Rechenberg 
StaffWMtar 
Spalt scored on a drop kick and the number of people needed to 
Austin Lambe scored two play the game. 
extra points. "They would have been in 
The men's rugby club im· 
proved their record to 2-4 
Saturday with a 27-11 victory 
over the St. Louis Hornets. It 
was L,eir first victory at borne, 
giving the S.llukis two wins in 
their bst three games. 
Graham said the Salukis fell trouble if one of their players 
apart a little in the second half got hurt," Graham said. 
and allowed St. Louis to score. The Hornets ' size was 
He said the team had a let· another factor. "We had a size 
down after the (irst half. advantage over tbem," 
" We have to improve our Graham said. 
" It was definitely our best 
gam,' of the year," Rugby Club 
prendent David Graham said. 
conditioning," Graham said. In the second half, Lambe 
" Our players weren't hustling scored 00 two penalty kicits, 
like they were in the first and Art Brown·scored on a try. 
half." Grabam said he was 
Tbe Salulds grabbed a IlHl 
lead in the first half. Both Bill 
iJa!lielak and Graham scored 
on suCC' .... ful tries. Derriclt 
Graham said the Hornets genera1Jy pleased with the 
,,' ere 'at a cjsadvantage victory. "We were able to get 
!>e.' ause u..er only brought 15 the haU to the baclt line, and 
players, which coincides with thatbelpeduswin," be added. 
CROUSE, from Page 24---
beat Eastern lllinois Saturday, 
because a second loss t'> EIU 
would have dimmed their 
Gateway title chances. 
" If Northern Iowa had woo, 
Eastern would have been 
pretty much eliminated," DOlT 
said. " Now, UNI comes in with 
one loss just like everybody 
else. Now they're backed up 
against a wall in a must·win 
situation." 
UNI, ranked No. 8 in the 
NCAA I·AA poll going into the 
game, dropped to 16th with the 
last'5eCOlKr loss to Eastern. 
UPI Top 20 poll 
Eastern, meanwhile, moved 
from No. 11 up to NO.9 with the 
win. 
EIU, Illioois State, UNI 
Western Dlinois aoc! sm ail 
have ooe loss in the Gateway. 
Dorr said be considers the 
favorites to now be EIU. 
The Panthers are 2-1, S-l and 
have woo five consectutive 
games since a season-opeoiog 
loss suffered t.: lllinois State. 
Tbe Panthers have three 
Gateway teams remaining on 
the schedule - at Western 
Illinois, at Southwest Missouri 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The United Press International 
Board of Coaches Top 20 college football ratings, with first 
place votes and record in parentheses, total points (based 
on 15 points for first place, 14 for second, etc,), and last 
week's ranking: 
I. Miami (47 ) (6-0 ) 744 
2 . Alabama (3) (6-0) 679 
3. Nebra ska ( 5-0) 627 
4 . Michigan ( 5-0 ) 602 
5. Penn State (5-0 ) 533 
6 . Oklahoma (4-1) 511 
7 . Auburn (5- 0 ) 464 7 
8 . Iowa ( 5-0 ) 37511 
9. Washington (4-1) 30612 
10. Arizona State (4-0- 1) 28013 
11. Texas AlrM (4-1) 21515 
12 . LouiGiana State (3-1) 188 16 
13 . Arkansas ( 4-1) 8110 
14 . Arizona (4-1) 80 9 
15 . Mississippi St . (5-1) 69 z 
16 . Soutbern Cal ( 4-1 ) 61 8 
17 . ( tie ) Clemson (4-1) 49 z 
17 . North Carolina (4-0-1) 4920 
19 . UCLA ( 3-2) 27 z 
20 . Baylor (4-2 ) 2014 
Others receiving votes : Air Force, Florida State, 
Georgia, India,.. , Miami of Ohio, Ohio State, Stanford and 
Virginia Tech. 
SURF'S UP 
Jan & Dean 
~--..,. .... '"-~-...p...,.., """......u __ 8COTT_ 
.. _".- .... _-
-----
1&.00 __ 
and at Indiana State. 
Northern Iowa still must 
playa t SIU but will bof;t games 
~Jta~":::F~te~ 
"No matter what happens, 
though, we still control our 
own destiny," DOlT said. "We 
have four games le(t, all are 
conference games and we've 
got to go out and play every 
game like it was for the 
championship - they're all 
must·win games now." 
Correction 
Abe Martin, for whom the 
University's baseball field is 
named, was incorrectly 
identified as deceased in a 
pboto outline Tuesday. The 
Daily Egyptian .regrets any 
inconvenience this may have 
caused Mr. Martin or any 
others. . 
Individual and Team ENfRiESDUl Odober 22 
Weil1>-ln for Men and Women 5:00 p.m. ' 7:00 p.m .. 
Student Recreation Center Gymnasium 
Meet belins at 7:00 p.m. 
WEIGHT ClASSES 
"1& u.... 151-15. 
119-126 1$90.167 
127·1)4 1 .... 171 
135-141 17"1" 
1.1-151 HHyY wapt 
1 O:OO ...... T T1I .. : .... '.O .. ~1 
l1C:ICaft AYM..ULe AT n."'~ c:.n.. ....... ftCICE.r c.N:II OR AT nil DOOR ____ '''-_YWO'''-__1o_ 
r.-.......-T. Oct. 14. 15. 16 3:00pm ==::::t~~~~ _ t __ 
KaHreh is still recuperating 
following operation on knee 
___ IIIAMPOO 
N NEW CONaPI : 
~ HAIRSHOP • 
u Aetm Hartline L 
S 8arberlStylist H 
Katln!b aIIIId _ bofore 
wart< aut 011 • madIiDe, aD 
ClrthoCraa, wIIidI stJ eactJIoo:Ia 
IIIIISds ....-l!be a-. But 
in waftoutII siDce !be sur"fII!I:J, 
she caJI do ~ 011 tile 
~
"I CIddD't do aaytbiIIc IiIoe 
lIIat bofore beeaaR It _ Ino 
pUIfaI. So I Ibid: Ibe ~ 
toot ..... y restrieli"e 
mot'ftllent in- my knee," 
KatIn!b said. 
Katln!b ia!s Ibe a- befCft 
and after the CII1:botroo. 
BdlabilitatiOD aDo includes 
str.ight·leg r.ises to 
straICtben tile 1IIIISdes .t tile 
top vIlbe leg to tate pressure 
eft tile a-joint. 
Bat Katln!b's a- ........u. 
• little ........ aad .... '_'t 
besureifit' ..... I .... ...... 
UDtiI sloe Yisits .... Udar 
n..nday. 'l1Ie dDda", Wi1iam 
11oarpe, aDo tdd .... lIIat .... 
dInIIic aaIitianI ha"". aa 
doaDce vi eamiIIg bat*, but 
lIIat she caJI probably tet 
IbraoCb Ibe-. 
"It's my last ,...... t'U do 
auytbiDg I caJI to "Y." Katln!b said. "If It __ I 
"y in pain, u- rn play. r"" 
doae it Ibree years m • .-wby!lClt~.. . ' 
C nna Jahnston..Slyfist ~ 
~ ScuIptunMI_.1s • 
s , byKeri .. f Manicures : 
S NoilTIps M 
2 w..Ir SpecIal S 
S CoIl for ,,.,.,,.,,.,,,,, 
o r 
• 457-8211 Y 
_l. __ .... , l 
S ....... _ .. C_, I 
.....ao 
UNIVERSITY HONORS 
LECTURE SERIES 
STRONG, f~m Page 24----'---"--"'-- STEPHEN JAY GOULD 
ABNOurI M6IKn 
Field Sliced. Smobd Ham. ••••••••• $3.29 Lb 
Lean Ground Beef • ••.••.••..•.•••• $1.09 Lb 
Granu Farm Wheat Bread. .....••. 7'XfLoU 
IDdianRiverOJ .• ll1.pl. ....... 9'X ~~~ 
For A Quatro's 
Lorge Ooeezy 
Deep Pon or 
Thin Crust Pizzo 
with 'f topping 
"'60z. Bottles 01 
Icy Cold Pepsi, 
AND 
Topped oH with 
FAST, RlEE Dell.,.., 
Wednesday, October 15.8:00 p.rn. 
Shryock Auditorium 
Evolution and Other Matters 
Free and open to the public. 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
.... 0Cl'IDUIIIy ecb:aIa- from the 
t¥nI c.n..r kt 5t; louis kr ----. 
<III t... ... chgcan..tled yw. 
Moots one rt!III 
Thnday. 0c:l0beI' 16 
&.JO·8~ 
IImIs Roam. SIudInt c.n..r 
This ............. indudes _ · ....... on 
*-and weight ...... Eaedoos_ cIe9>-
ell lor ..... """_«Iboor_~ or ...... Ik>d.....,. _ ............ 
ec-clra.d1O_ . 
...... 7~w..a 
IEGIMoIING TUESDAY, OCT. 21 
~:CJ0.5:OO PM 
MultI ............... 
----'CenIw c..a.-.,_ 
---
.. 
... - -- - - - - ~ -. 
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I r~~~~Me~~dt~~~~--------: . I 125 ArmsHong Road . Des Plarnes. IL 6001 8·9883 I Attention Students! S~ 
I YES! Please send me the deSigner merchandise as I 
I I have u1dtcaled II nol delighted. I can relurn the I i merchandise at your expense 31 J recelvo a lullre lund I 
I~ I 1 0 1, llfo~(!'IlI 'f)ll ' 'I 'll' """'ll~r'u A I I Oscar de I. Ren,. H~luJlnlll I ~ Jute luggage ColleclIon I 
I Navy IA901 S79. 95· S7 .95 I 
I Burgundy IA911 
I Nalural (A921 
I One Pierre CaHhn 
I fun TOle (A931 S19 .95· S4 .95 
I l Yl o Plelle Ca rdin Fun lOles S39 .90 S7 .90 I Plus 3rd TOle f REE (A9") 
, 
PIIUll lndltltellyl. , ndtotorp'l'fI ,!dlo,IIIIPlr", Clrdfnflln Toln 
i 1st Selection 
I Styl.· 
200 $elechOfl 31(1 Selechofl H~[[ II 
Style Ii Style 
I 16 8ackpac ~ 16 f1ackoilclt 16 Bacl-.Cl.lck 
20 Knockaboul 8ag 20 I\nOCk.alJoul Bag I 20 KnOC~dOOU' UJQI i I 29 SPOIl Dullet 29 SPOI l Oullet COI~ SpOil Dullel Ii Co lor Color 
I Reo Am] ~~~... Ii I 
I 
61atll Blae '" 
YellOW Yel .... Vellow I 
---
Check or Money Order payable to Marlec. Inc In the 
amount 01 $ ___ . or -
"Charge my American Express. Diners Club, 
VISA. Mastercard. Car te Blanche 
Account _ E _PI' ahon Dale 
Signature 
IV"I,dVlly;ttIl'lOIOOfl\AUtidlulf t 
Name , '''U!.eOfltltl 
UntVer slt ~ ______________ _ 
AIJCress _______ _ 
C" , ____________ _ 
Stale 11p __ _ 
Telephone LI --' ________ _ 
'Plus 511!POI"9 and tmndhnq NJ 'esodt!"ls ilOO 6-. ~;tles t;:l ' 
•• Art Ofdel , SIIOjeci 10 Oed,1 aj)plovOlt 
Noll! Please a llOw J <4 WCiI~ 10. (lch"c' ~ r'Q!flIC'CClf)I 01 yOu. Olllc' 0" 0111 
' terns tl'laf\J!yau' 
I 
L~~e:.t~6 _______ --"~~~::~4~~-1 
So Incredibly lough ... llghlwelghl.. .slyllsh. A regular $150.00 relan value. now only $79.951 
Save big money - nearly 500 0 - on this handsomely' designed. remarkably rugged Oscar de la 
Renta Jute luggage Collection BUill to last a II letlme. In natural Jute IIber. with webbtng In almost-
as· laugh polyprolene, each 01 the live pieces rn this marched set can meet lhe demands 01 your 
aclrve hles tyle dnd Slt tltook fresh and new' That's because Jute. used on sal ling ShipS lor hundreds 
of years In ropes. lamed lor Its amazing slrength, can wlthsland the worst abuse And thiS collection, 
which has the look 01 expenSive, high· fashion luggage. also Includes a t8l10red-to-your budget price 
tag l You II love II and tts many greallealures like non, snag nylon zIppers lull zipper openings". 
adjustable, delach3blv shoulder sl raps handle covers spring steellrames lock and Ic.eys."and 
mUCh. much more' The lull set Includes 
46-- Extra-Long Garment 8ag Ideal lor long Illps. II has two hangers and a gusse ted lap that's 
so Wide. II even holds padded sUIls and dresses neally Also Includes a lull Zippered pocket and a 
convenlenl handle cover 
24" Pullman. Use thiS deep, roomy bag lor tnps home at holiday lime or on summer vacation. II 
holds cvcryrflmg' Includes a snap-close .ntenor pocket a valet strap lor uasy portablill y Ir'l a 
crowded au port or railroad depot a lock and key lor securrl y hard rubber leel a sprrny sle~ 1 
trame and a handle cover 
21 -- Weekender IS the IIg tll b<:lg for overnights lI .ncludes il lull·openlng, non· snag Zipper .. a "lelc. 
and key hard rubber !pel and a convemcn t handle cover 
10-- Duffel Bag IS pp.rlec l lor use around campus or on days when you have gym class " has a 
comlortable, ex tra-long 36 shoulder strap. a lul1lenglh zipper and a handle cover 
14" Flight Bag makes a grea t shoulder tale lis surprrslngly roomy Inlerror eaSil y holds Bli the 
books you need lor a lull day 01 ctasses It has an adjustable shoulder strap and an easy'lo-open-
and-close non-snag Zipper, 100 
Included FREE." " " Accessory Kit It'S yours. al no cost. when you purchase the entHe sel.l! 
.nctudes a handy toothbrush holder a soap dish and baltic and it :..on~'enlent carryrng strap. Fits 
neatly inSide Ihe Pullman , 100 
Order Ihe Oscar de la Renla Jule luggage c..ullec lion today You gel 5 pieCes., In your choice 
of navy blue. burgundy 01 flatural. each wllh contraShng trrm PLUS a matchmg II" Accessory 
KtI FRE Et 
It NestS ... For Easy. Convenient Storage! You'lI hnd thallh,s magnlftcenl luggage collection IS so 
easy 10 store, when nol in use Each piece nests neally inSIde anotl1er and the full set fits ,"Side the 
lumbo 24* Pullman - so Irs greal lor keeping rn your dormitory room . An Incredible space-saver 
you 'll appreciate I 
Lightweight, practical and durable take-along 
bags - in 3 fashion colors! 
• Perfect for your "on-the-
go" lifestyle 
• Roomy interiors with extra 
pockets 
• Constructed with tough 
ball istic nylon 
• Match the 3 fashion colors 
with your wardrobe! 
Whatever your special needs 
are there's a bag that's right 
for you. like the 20" 
Knockabout 8ag. It holds a 
tennis racket or paddle racket 
comfortably. Or tht! jumbo 29" 
Sport Duffel. ~haped 
conveniently in roll bag 
fashion , it's big enough to 
store a beach blanket, frisbee 
and beach ball. The 16" 
Backpack straps around yUur 
back and leaves your hands 
free. It's the perfect bag for 
bike riders and hikers . 
I. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To en"'. !A 10 entry 10m! on \lie CIose·Up 
coupon and redeem Of on a 3- )II( s· piece 01 pil)ef. 1\and print your name. 
address. QIy. ,,>I. ,nd lr!I code and \lie WO<1Is CIose-\JII Tool!lposle. No 
mechanICally reproduCed entries, Mail your entry 10: ClOSE·UP CORVEnE 
SWEEPSTAKES. P 0 Bo. 594. Sayerville . NewJeBey~n 
2. Enter as often itS you wish bot each enlry !l"IJst be mai)ed in a separale 
envelope AII'.lIiosmu"bereceivedbyMarcl!31 . 19I!7IDbeeliQiblt. NoI 
lesponSible fOr latll. Io5t or rrisdirecled mail. or printInQ errors. 
3. Winr1ers WlHbe setccted In a r3t1OOmdf'3'MnoOOOf abOut April 17. 1987 1TOm 
an enlnes rKefVe(l under the supeMsioo 01 Marden·Kane. By entering \he 
~PStakts , each entranl accegts and JgflH 10 be bound by these rules and 
th, deo ... 01 the I\KIQeS wtI!ch "".""noI WI""", will be noti;\ed by moil 
ancl may be requiled 10 SIOn an Art'Id?Yi1 01 Eligibil fy Ifld FWeISe wnIch must 
be relltffit<l Within 14 days 01 recepl. 
•. PRIZES Gr,nd Pu" ·19I!7 Conve!tible Corvon, . v.,. $32.500. ~ . '"" 
Pflll!S ' Sony CO In Car Siereo · ValueSSOOeacll · tOO Second Prizes, RacIng 
Sunglasses · Value St3 00 each If a minor wtns the Grand Prtze it 'III'iI be 
awarded 10 hlSiher pvents Of IeOaI ;uvdian WInners consent to !he use 01 
hlslher name and/or ptrolooraph for publicity purposes. No subStitution Of 
translllr 01 prim faxes, rl!Qlslratiort and license feesaretne soIeresponsibll ty 
olltlepnltl wlni1er 
5. SweePSlakts open to resl6ents olltle Ul'l ted Slates Deept ~ and 
ftlelllamlitsol LIMr Broltters Company. ltsaltllates and subsirhries, 1dvIIf-
bsrno and prodUCbon aceocles and Marden·Kane Sweepstakes void where 
prohlblled or reslr'IC ted by law All Federal. Stale and tocallHS appIy. ~sof 
WlOllIrlQ depend upon Ihe lolal number 01 entnes received. 
8, For a ksl 01 prize Winners, send a stamped. seII·addressed envelope 10: 
Cl OSE·UP "COAVmE" SWHPSTAKES. clo M,,"'.·Kone. P 0 Bo.267. 
New VOr\, N V t0046 
1st PRIZE: 5 ~ony 
Car Stere· 
2nd PRIZE: 100 Pairs 
Corvette 
ENTER CONTEST BY REDEEMING COUPON BELOW OR SEE 
.---------------I I 1lllllll'TlCNBlaa.. I --" 1117 I 
I SAVE 25;.1. I ON THE PURCIWiE OF • • : 
I CLOSE-UP. • . . n 
I :r:;::(:: ... ) 11113 b373b~ 
I =:..:~==':==-.: 
I =.... .... ..==.:=-....::= LMl LMII .. ~ ........ IInI..,1II I ="_""=i;;r:'-":';:-"=: 
,=:.-:"=== -----
r------ENTRY FORM FOR I COllEGE COUPONS 
HAWAIIAN I SWEEPSTAKES I H,m, 
I Addrels 
City 
I ~tl1. lip 
I School 
l Ag. Mill to: ___ Colilga Coupons S ... ,lt.klt 
P.O. 8011210 
• M 0 F U Fllml"'to. , N. ~ 01122 I.iii ____ _ 
iirJH 1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enler, hil in enlry lorm on Ihe 
College Coupons 'HiIW3l1an' Sweepstakes coupon and redeem or on 
OJ 3· )( 5- piece 01 paper, hand print your "3me, age , college, address, 
city. slale anj lip code and the words 'College Coupons HiIW3lian 
Sweepstakes' No mecnanically reproduced enlnes. M.II you, tnt" 
10: Call.g. Coupon, H ... II.n S.lIp.llk .. , P.O. loa 2210. 
fllml.gto., N .~ 01122. 
2. Enler ilS allen as you WIsh but each eolty must be mailed in a 
sepatlle envelope. All entr ies must be receiv!d by April 30. 198710 
be eligible Nol responsible lor lale , lost or misdirected mail. or 
pnnllng erro rs. 
3. Winner will be selected in a random drawing on or about May 15. 
1987 ilnd lhe chances 01 winnmg will be determined by Ihe number of 
ell!rles received By entermg the sweepstakes, each entrant accepts 
and agrees 10 be bound by Ihese rules . Winners will be notified by 
mall aM may be required to sign an At1idilVlt 01 Eligibility and 
Release which must be returned withm 14 days 01 receipt 
• . Pnze trip recipient must be 18 years or older or be accompanied by 
. nDr ~n 
a parenl or guarOlan. SltJoen!s must be enrolled in the colleoe they 
list on the enlry torm. 
S. PRIZE: CoIl8iile Coupons will send Ihelucky winner and a !rlend to 
beaulilul HawaII tor seven tun ana sun lilled days Including round trip 
airfare. hotel accommodations, and spending money. Winner con · 
sents to the use 01 hlsl her name andlor photograph lor publlcfty 
purposes. No subSlilulion or transler 01 prizes . Federal. slate. and 
local taxes are the sole responsibility 01 the winner. Sweepstake void 
wl'lere prohibited or restrictP!{! by law. All federal. sblle and toea! 
regulations apply. 
e. Sweepstake open 10 residents 01 the Unittd Stales ueept em· 
ployHs a'1d Ihelr lamilles of College Coupons, Iheir altver1lslng 
agencies and production agencies. 
~~S~en~rb~~s~~~ ~~sl~~ ~e~g:~s :,~In:~~ ,:r~iy~ g~~~~::~~~re~~ 
10 availability. 
• . For Ihe name 01 priUl winner, send II stamped sell·addressed 
•• velope to: COllEGE COUPONS 'HAWAIIAN' SWEEPSTAKES, ~O. 
80. 2210. Remington. N.J. 08822. 
PRIZE MUST BE TAKEN 3Y MAY 30, 1968 . 
. ~epRerl Our 
. ~eppel! . 
~----------------lf IIMUI'lICrUIIII COIJIIClIfIIfO DI'IIIA'l'ICIf DA'I'B 
------ -
SA¥E25c 
on any 2 ...... 00'.........".. of 
Dr""",. De.tDr ......... . 
......... , .... oo,Sugar,... ......... ,... 
~=f:~~n~~tJ~I::,=~~~::e~~~~ 
OrreJ~ teJTT\S. VoKil1 prohibited. taxed, fes1ncted. transl'ered. 
a.ssIQ1led. 01 'Xlupon IS reproduced. 0800 cut or mml c:xmchllon. 
Consumer paJB deposit. no 1a.x:e5 Cash value InOt. [lJ ONEOOIIPOH ... """"""'" PUJtCHAIE. IEDEEM n MAIUHO 1'0: • Dr hpper, P.O. lOX lSI1. CLIHTOH. IOWA aT.M 54900 150746 
~'--------__ -:liL~~"~~-~~=~~~"":;~~~'=-~~"~-J 
r------ENTRY FORM FOR I COllEGE COUPONS 
HAWAIIAN I SWEEPSTAKES 
I-
I-
CIIy 
I-
I-
ZI, 
I Ate Min to: __ Con ... Cooo_~ __ p.o.lo.ma 
•• 0 F 0 flltftl .... , N,J,.m I.i ____ _ 
tbUd 1. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. To enter, till In entry lorm on the 
CoI~e Coupons ' Hlwallan' Sweepstakes coupon and redeem or on 
IJ" X 5" plece rJf paper. l\lod print your name, age , coI~l. address. 
city. sLlte ar.;; Zip ".Ode and the words ' Col1eoe Coupo.1S HawaIIan 
S~:"-.es . · No n:echlnk:P..-'Y "produced entrits. Man,....' Ifttry 
to: C.II". CM,", " ... 11l1li S ... ,lt., ... P.O. 101 WO, 
flotol ...... UIIIl2, 
2, Enter is often as you wish but exh entry must be lNlled In a 
_ra" envelope , All,ntries musl be rtcOMd by Ajlril 30, 198110 
be etiOible . No!: responsible lor late, last or mlsdlrllCled milil. or 
printing errors. 
3. Winner will be selected In a random drawing on or about May 15. 
19811..d the chinen of winning will be determined by tile number of 
entries recetved. By entering the sweepstakeS. each entrant accepts 
and agrees to be bound by thne ndes. Winners Will be notified by 
m.all .nd rroy be required 10 oIOn .n Affid""t at E liOi ~lity .nd 
~.~ «filch must be returned within 14 days of receipt. 
4. Prtze trip recl9ient must be 18 years or ok)er or be accompanied by 
II 
, _______ '-__ ..A..~ 
